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DM STORE COMFORTS
There are many things for your convenience and comfort in

our drug department. Ice Caps, Bath Brushes, Sponges, Chamois,

Hot Water Bags, Toilet Necessities, Face Lotions, Cold Cream.

Whenever there is anything you want from a drug store, come to

us and you will secure the best of service and quality.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
 . lv •• . - % • „

FLOUR SATISFACTION
Every pound of Flour that goes out of store is fully guaranteed

to give i>erfect satisfaction. Otherwise your money back or Flour

exchanged. We believe in the Flours we sell and so do our cus-

tomers. Here are our BRANDS and PRICES:
Gold Medal ................................ , . ...... ,90c

Pillsbury’s XXXX ........ : ................... 90c

Henkel’s Bread . * . . .............   80c

Lily White... .................. * ........... S .......... : .75c

Blue Label .................   .75c

Phoenix ................    .75c

Fancy Straight ............... ^ ..... .......... ....... ..70c

Magnificient... ....... „ ........ .................... ...... .70c

A trial order of any of these Brands of Flour will be ap-

preciated.

• o

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
V

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

FLOUR. FLOUR.
We will sell you a 25 pound sack of the

best' winter wheat Flour made in Michi-
gan for

This is not a low grade Flour, but the
best money can buy. Every sack fully
guaranteed. *

JOHN fflRRELL J CO.

WE FOLLOW THE"
' GOLDEN RULE*

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM

DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices
and that’s just what we try to
give you. It’s worth something
to buy your meat at a store,
where you are sure of a square
deal. Try some of our Pure
Leaf Lard.

VanRiperMlingler

Telephone 5W.

HOLMES & WALKEiR
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY v

Large China Salads - - 19c each
Special Granite Sale.

Robes, blankets and harness.
We have some very attractive prices on Robes, Blankets and

aN kinds of Horse Goods. See our new line of Double and Single
Harness. They are the best that money can buy and the prices
are the lowest.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW FURNITURE.

Some low prices on STOVES and RANGES for this month

FARM FENCE.
Now ig the time to leave your order for Farm hence. We

have some of the beet makes and prices to suit.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE' WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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Grant & Wood Manufacturing

Co. In Big Industrial Merger

same are

Yesterday papers were filed in Lan-
sing of the biggest industrial merger
of the year and one in which Chelsea

is particularly interested from the
fact that the merger includes the
Grant & Wood Manufacturing Com-
pany of this place and is known as
the Flanders Manufacturing Com-
pany.

The new company’ of which Walter

E- Flanders, president of the E. M. F.
Co., is the moyjng spirit, includes the

Flanders group of factories at Pontiac
as well as the Grant & Wood Mann^
factoring Company here and is cap-
italized at $2,250,000.

The Pontiac factories consist of
buildings just completed and of which
the gear works and foundry are now
in operation, and the machinery is
being placed in the drop forging de-
partment as rapidly as possible.

The Chelsea branch will continue

to manufacture automatic screw
machines, screw machine products
and balls for ball bearings, while the

Pontiac branch will engage in manu-
facture of motor cycles and the mak-
ing of automobile parts.

The vehicle the new company will
produce is named the bi-mobile,
two wheeled automobile and it is
understood that they are also plan-
ning on a tri-mobile a three wheeled
light delivery auto. Mr. Flanders has
long held that there was a demand
for a motor cycle by men of modest
means who could not afford an auto-
mobile at present prices, and there is

no doubt that the new company will
h;jAe something interesting to give
out in the matter of prices on their
new machines when the
ready for the market.

The directors of the new company
will be Walter E. Flanders, Dr. Jas.
H. Book, Wm. T. Barbour, president
Detroit Stove company, Clement
Studebaker, jr., South Bend, treas-
urer Studebaker Manufacturing com
pany of South Bend, and of the E-M-

F company; John T. Shaw, president
First National fbank, and Arthur O.
Smith, Milwaukee, who is head of the
largest steel stamping plant in the

world. The active officers will be as
follows: President, Robert M. Brown-
son, formerly secretary and treasurer

of the E-M-F company; vice-president
A. O. Smith; secretary, James B.
Book, jr.; treasurer, Harry L. Stanton.

While it is insisted that there are
no closer relations between the E-M-

P company and the Flanders Manu-
facturing company than appear on
the surface, the appearance of Cle-
ment Studebaker, jr., on the board of

directors is regarded as significant.
For some time rumors # have been
given circulation to the effect that

Mr. Flanders would sever his connec-
tions with the E-M-F company and
devote himself to his other interests.

The object of this was apparent, and

Mr. Flanders took occasion yesterday
to say very emphatically that « he

would remain at the head of the E-M-
F company. At the same time h6
will give the company which bears
his name the benefit of his advice and
counsel.

It will be noticed that most of the

directors in the new company are the
men who joined with Mr. Flanders in

ti^incing the E-M-F company, and
the present move has all the ear-
marks of a cementing of friendly in-

terests, which may assume a more
tangible form in the futur^. The
plants which have been consolidated
are in charge of men who began with
Mr. Flanders in the E-M-F company.
A raphf resume of the sitnation

shows that the Studebaker company
is now interested in the manufacturt
of wagons, carriages and automobiles,

both gasoline ami electric. The
Flanders Manufacturing company will
compass the field covered by the use-
^ue»3oixiie--ijiGtcrGycle--iii-varioii?

forms, with facilities for branching
out to meet future demand in the
field of locomotion. Mr.^Flanders is

the pivotal figure in most of these
enterprises, and Mr. Studebaker
-stands as the connecting link between

the two companies, so that it is not a

very difficult matter to arrive at a
conclusion. ̂  .

When the E-M-F company was or-
ganized Mr. Flanders laid down the
principal that the men who assisted
in building up the business should be
given a proportionate share of the
profits. To bring that about blocks
of stock were laid aside for the heads
of departments, to be earned by them.
Tne result was that when the com-
pany was sold these men were pre-
sented with good sized fortunes. In
the new company Mr. Flanders has
iusisted that the same plan be follow-
ed, as he holds that the laborer is
Worthy of his hire and that the best
way to insure co-operation is to put P.
the square deal in force. Go.

The annual meeting of the Congre-

gational church and society wan held
at the chnrch' Monday evening.
Written reports, were received from
the Ladies’ t^uild, which now has 1230
in the treasury, Tne Christian En-
deavor Society, the Womans’ Mission-
ary Society which raised for missions
$125, the Sunday school which reports
the most flourishing year in its his-
tory, and the newly organize!
Brotherhood. Every report indicated
a prosperous condition of affairs. The
pastor has made 606 pastoral calls and

officiated at 14 funerals during the
year.

One of the important items of busi-
ness was the adoption of a new plan
for raising the missionary apportion-
ment of the church. This will be
done by a canvass of the society thus
eliminating appeals for funds at the
chutch services.

The entire amount given by the
church and its varied departments
for missions was $300 of which $100
was for foreign missions and $200 for
the Home Societies.
The officers elected are as follows:
Trustees— F. H. Belser, R. D.

Walker.

Clerk of Society— Chauncey Free-
man.

Deacons— F. H. Sweetland, Wm.
Davidson, F. E. Storms, S. A. Mapes.
Deaconesses— Mrs. C.M. Davis, Miss

Manti Spaulding, Mrs. A. A. Van-
Tyne.

Church Clerk— Miss Emma Wines.
Treasurer Benevolent Funds— L. T.

Freeman.

Morning Ushers— R. D. Walker, D.
H. Wurster.

Evening Ushers— James Schmidt,
Paul Belser. *

Annual Bariaiw Meeting.

At the annual business meeting of
the Epworth League Society of the
M. E. church, the -following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President— Prof. F. Hendry.
First Vice President— Miss Grace

Fletcher.

Second Vice President— Miss Esther
Riemenschneider.

Third Vice President— Miss Dorothy
McEldowney.

Social Committee— Lyle Runciman
and Miss Josephine Bacon. .
Chorister— F. K. McEldowney.

Pianist— Esther Riemenschneider.
Secretary— H. Riemenschneider. 
Treasurer— Charles Carpenter.

Farmers’ Club Meetiag.

The Western Washtenaw Farmer*’
Club will hold its next meeting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Everett,
Friday, January 20th. The following
Is the program:
Music.

Roll call. New Year resolutions.
Recitation, R. B. Waltrous.

Is the credit system a benefit to the
farmer)* Walter Dancer.

Musifc.

Reading, Mrs. G. W. Palmer,
The farm home and all it should

represent, Mrs. Emily Boynton. ,
Music.

Held Annual Meeting.

The German Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Insurance company held its annual
meeting at the court house in Ann
Arbor Monday and re-elected Presi-
dent Fred Fiegel, Pittsfield; vice presi-

dent, Gottlob Mann, Freedom; and
secretary, Carl Braun, Ann Arbor.
The secretary’s report showed the

business to be in a prosperous condi-
tion, the gain in capital daring the
past year having been $353,995. The
capital at the beginning of the year
was $5,697,475; at the end $6,051,470.
The losses settled .during the year
amounted to $9,434.61. There were 30

fires, 14 of them caused by lightning.
The losses sustained amounted to con-
siderably more than usual.

Louis Adam Eppler.
The residents of . this place were

startled to learn of the death of Louis
Adam Eppler, who died shortly . after

three o’clock Monday morning, follow-
ing an operation which had been per-
formed Sunday evering for a strangu-

lated hernia.

Friday evening a sleigfaload of thirty-

six of the ninth grade of the Chelsea
high school went to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wrigl}ti of Lyndon, to
spend the evening, and Louis was one
of the number. The team which
started ont with the load gave out
near the home of Frank Jaisty, and
they secured one of the teams of Mr.
Lusty to continue the trip, and *the
team which started from here was
taken charge of by Louis fcppler and
Meryl Shaver, who spent some of their
time in doing stuutson the horses, and
in so doing the animals , separated,

Shaver falling to the road and Louis
fell upon the hames x>f the harness on
the horse which he was riding, which

opened up an old rupture.
Shortly after the mishap, the party

secured another sleigh and the load
was ^ivided up, but none of the crowd

was aware that Louis was injured, and
while he spent the evening very
quietly it was not known by those
present that he was suffering intense

pain until he went to the bedroom to
put on his overcoat to return and he
then fainted. A physician was called
and all was done that was possible for

him.
4 Miss Wightman, one of the teachers
who went with the scholars, and has
had experience as a nurse, remained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wright
with the injured boy until he was re-

moved to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Eppler, Sunday fore
noon. Late Sunday evening Dr. Dar-
ling and his assistant, from Ann
Arbor, performed an operation, but
the young boy could not survive the
shock.

Louis Adam Eppler was born in
.Chelsea 15 years ago.the 24th day of
last December, and vas the only son
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Eppler. He was a
bright boy and highly esteemed by
his schoolmates, and the parents have

the sympathy of a host of friends in
their sad affliction. Louis was a mem-
ber of St. Paul’s church and Sunday
school. He is survived by his parents,

three sisters, a number of uncles,
aunts and cousins.

The funeral was held from the hom
at 10 o’clock and from St. PaulV
church at 10:30 o’clock, sun time,
Thursday morning, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating, and was attended by the
teachers and pupils of the Chelsea
high school. The interment was at
Oak Grove cemetery.

The Chelsea merchants closed their
places of business during the funeral
hour.

You Can't Afford to
Stay Away From

Chelsea m Freeman’s Stare
At AH Times
Find Pergains

You'll

Here

WE ARE SELLING
• r:

Pure Buckwheat Flour.
Z'i pound aack^TOc

Jackson Cknn Flour.I Warranted, per sack, 65c

Fancy Kilndried Oornmeal
Per pound 2l-2c

Finest Rolled Oats.
Free from chaff. 7 pounds for 25c

French Crisp Butter Crackers
3 1-2 pounds for 25c

Fancy. li*ht color, fine flavor.
Table Syrup, per ratio n. 35c

Choice Breakfast Bacon
Per pound 26c

Fancy Leaf Lard
Per pound Me

THE BEST COFFEES SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER STORE

Good New Orleans Molasses
Per rallon 25c

Dill Pickles, crisp and tasty.
Per dozen 20c

5 bars regular 10c size,

Ivory Soap for 34c

5 pounds H. & E. Cut Loaf Sugar
for 35c

2 regular 2-c packages Gold Dust
for 35c

Wealey Westfall.

Wesley Westfall was born in On-
tario county, N. Y., October 11, 1830.

He came with his parents to Wash-
tenaw county in 1837, and spent his
youthful days on his father’s farm.
October 1, 1867, he married Jennie
Stewart, daughter of DeWitt and
Mary Stewart of Isabella county,
Mich. To them were born two child-
ren, Nelson and May. Mr. Westfall
used the first steam thresher ever
brought Inside the borders of Wash-
tenaw county on July 28, 1870.

He resided on his farm three miles
east of Chelsea until 1887, when he
removed with his family to Oregon,
where he has since resided. He died
December 30th 1910, of heart failure
aftei^ an illness of four weeks, at the

age of 80 years, 2 months and todays.
He leaves a wife and two -children,
Nelson D. Westfall of Sacremento,
Cal., and Mrs. Porter 3. King of Port-

and, Oregon, to mourn the loss of an
ndulgent husband and kind father. :

Committee Appointments.

Hon. John K&hnbach has been ap-
pointed member of the following leg-
islative committees by SpeakerBaker; .

Judiciary Committee;
Revision and amendment of consti-

tution.
State Capitol and other public

buildings.

State Public School.

winter is a seasonTo many, i .

trouble. The frost-bitten toes

Fore Bucklen'a’

Institute, .'i

Supt L. L. Wright has called a
Teachers’ Institute for Washtenaw
county for Monday, January 23, 1911.

•iMv'vUiijj-'Wi*’ -bvi itir

Arbor High School auditorium and
will begin at 9:90 a. m _____ _ ______

Prof. W, D. Henderson of the U. of
M. and Pres. E. B, Bryan of Colgate
University, Hamilton, N. Y., will be
the speaker. I>res. Bryan will also
speak Monday night
The school law provides that

teachers who attend the institute
•hall be paid for that day. Washing-
ton’s birthday coming in 3the middle
of the week breaks up the work and
the commissioner of schools suggests
that the teachers hold school on that
day and appropriately observe it
The day spent at the institute should
bear fruit in better school sentiment
nd work on their part and will be a

to the district

7 No. 3 size Cans, fancy, red. ripe
Tomatoes for 54c

3 regular 10c cans Lye
for 22c

2 regular 10c packages
OellulokL Starch 15c

3 cakes Kitchen Ba polio
for 19c

10 bars regular r* size white
Floating Soap for 34c

Quinine Pills. 2 grain.
per too. Me

Lithia Tablets
par bottle, 23c

Cuticura Soap, v 25c size for Me
1 box Rexall Pearl Tooth Powder and

any 25c tooth brush for 25c

Pear’s Violet Talcum Pfewdor
per box, 9c

95c cake Shampoo Soap
rood, per cake. 13c

Pure Witch Hazel Extract,
PW pint, 20c

Effervescing Sodium Phosphate.
35c bottle for 25c

fl one-pound packages extra quality
Lump Starch, for 24c

10 bars regular 5c size

Acme Soap for 32c
6 packages regular one-pound size

Corn Starch for 24c

•1 ounces pure Lemcyi Extract.
/ finest made, for 19c

4 ounces pure Vanila Extract.
finest made, for 34c

Best Denatured Alcohol
per gallon, 60c

Pure Castor Oil
per pint 25c

Colgate’s Talcnm Powder
per package, 15c

Mennen’s Talcum Powder
per package. tSc

Pure Glycerine-* „ per pound. 33c

Best Peroxide Hydrogen/ 1-1 pound, 10c

50c Town ley’s Kinney Pills
for 299

10c Cake of Hand Sapoliov for 7c

Colgate’s Shaving Soap.
3 cakes tor Me

Rexall Beef. Iron and Wine.
large bottle. 50c

Best Absorbent Cotton.
per pound, 25c

Plasters for lame backs.
each Me

Johnson’s 25c Red Cress Kidney Plasters
each. 20c

3 regular 10c size boxes
Charcoal Tablets for 25c

Playing Cards, 10c kind.
2 packages for Me

Playing Cards. 50c kind.
1 pack for 34c

Nickel Plated Card Punches
each, 19c

New Tally Cards
per dozen Me

Place Cards and Favor
per dozen. 10c and 5c

FREEMAN’S
CONFIDENCE.

a bank account it implies confidence in* When a man has
himself and others.

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE to pay your bills by check than

to pay in cash. To pay by check gives you safety, puts system

and accuracy into every business transaction.

SI ART A CHECKING ACCOUNT today. All accounts —
small and large — receive the same careful attention Call and let
us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

Something You Should Know
i!

4!

ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the yorth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and
it’s so. easy to make mistakes.

r

a...-: •

41

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— -one that
commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers— that

the majority have proven to be the best. That is infalRble evi-

® dence of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute
5 guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

jjj For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves aad

a; in the world. Today, they command more stove bnyenthaB any
j other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ash
± you to investigate this world-famous lM|jjb to decide as ratlUoas •
- have done to their satisfaction — to buy-i^4riAT>T

Call now and let us show you.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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FREE UBOR
fcuEL£iSA, MICHIGAN

^ROPLANES FOR .BATTLESHIPS.

Am aeroplane coat* 11*000. An ar*
flnored cruiser costa $5,000,000. The
Snit of our armored crulsera, the Ten-

and the Montanaf. )vare been
obsolete by the InQealb)*

«ad the Von der Taan. Nor are we
^building new ones to succeed' them.
^Bwsefore the aeroplane, as •ttfadjunqt:

eo the 'battleship, becomes a matter
«r Interest, both tactically and econom-
tally. The coming attempt of an.

to fly from the deck of an
steamer back to New York hor*

Governor Make& Some Startling

Suggestions.

__5s
TO END TRAFFIC IN DRUGS

Osborn Strongly Indorses Any Action
Which May Do Away With the
Entry of the Free Man — Tin

of Opium la Exhibited.

Laaaing. — Governor Osborn came
la a matter of prime moment, from Lansing to attend the meeting

mongh the federal government has
Jrfeecfnded the order detailing torpedo

Jfcoata to assist In the experiment, the

fcavy department will keep official

*wmtch on it The result of this experi-
anrpt may determtna I whether- the
JMnral authorities will equip the next'

asgw battleship with an aeroplane and
rtfee. necessary facilities for making a
-HJcht from the ship's deck while at
meaL The advent oi the battleship-
ioniser has made our besi cruisers
(nothing ,but scouts, and not rapid ones,

oayp tAp.^ftipago Record-Herald, Yet
*he cost of their maintenance Is al-
anoet that of a dreadnought. If the
nwroplane can perform scout duty at

«an the cost of constructing and main-
tuning our navy will be Immensely
Awdnced. This new application of
orronautlcs to naval warfare seems, at

pspisept, n ^elloate and difficult mat-
ym;. It will require expert aviators
•hoard ship and highly favorable con-
-•dtUons all around. Yet skilled and
<darlng flyers are rapidly Increasing in

Bnunber and the ability to cope with
wearied atmospheric conditions Is de-
veloping to matqh.

- Slowing American agricultural prod-
wets alongside those of England and
diootland In those two countries may
*»ot strike many as promising valu-
able results to our people. But in
*other ways there seem to be opportu-
mitles. John N. McCunn. our consul
«t Glasgow, writes that he considers
at a great mistake that American farm
(and dairy outfits are not on exhibition

«t the farmers’ weekly markets In
•nch Scotch towns as Kilmarnock,
^Kirkcudbright and- other piques of like

•character. It appears that the ex-
•cellence of such devices is their own

• commendation. The inventive Amer-
j*can mind has gone very, far In con-

ttrlvlng apparatus which economizes
'time and effort and Increases effi-
ciency, as the use of such appliances

{here has demonstrated. The old world

ihas been slower, but the Scotch are
•qnlek to perceive advantages such as

•the American outfits assure, and Con-
sul McCunn's hint might be taken
'with advantage to all concerned.

Jackson prison board. He was
invited to pres! le, but declined^say-
ing he preferred to be presenty hs a
“pupil.’' At any event, he proved to
be a most apt pupil, for before the
meeting was over he made some
startling suggestions which were
taken b/ the members of the board
with extreme respect.
The most radical statement made by

the governor, during a discussion of
the abuse of the contracts which has
allowed '‘free’’ men, men who are em-
ployed by the contractors of labor to
work In the prison, though they are
not convicts, to sell and give convicts
drugs, such as morphine and opium.
During the discussion following the

submission of the matter by Nathai^
Simpson, new warden of the prison,
who exhibited a tin of opium confis-
cated by a guard from & prisoner
Thursday, the governor strongly in-
dorsed any action which may do away
with the entry of the free men into
the prison. Mr. Simpson declared It
la impossible to stop the traffic m
the drugs while these men are al-
lowed to enter the institution. Gov-
ernor Osborn then stated the plan
should be abolished and when it was
suggested that contracts held by the
employers might get the state into
trouble, he exclaimed :

‘If their coming Into the prison Is
a detriment to the Institution, bar
them. If the contractors want to sue
the state, let them sue.”
Following this, the board went into

an executive session.

The governor sprung on the board a
copy of the report of McPherson &
Co., expert accountants who checked
up the books of the prison following
ex-Warden Armstrong's dismissal.

Wamar Ravlaws Administration.
Bx-Govornor Warner read his ex-

augural message before the joint sea
slon of the legislature, in it he re
'Tiewa the legislation whl<& waa en
acted during his six years’ adminis-
tration, and makes many recommen-
dations to the new legislature. Some
of them are In line with the message
of Governor Osborn, while others are
dismetrlcally opposed to the new gov-
ernor’s ideas.

Michigan can point with con
slderable pride to< wrhat has been
accomplished during the last few
years in the line of legislation for
the better regulation and control of
railroad companies, Including the
regulation of freight rates and the
fixing of lower rates of transporta-
tion of passengers; the establish-
ment at the Michigan state prison
of an Industry that not only sup
plies binder twine to Michigan
farmers at a less cost than they
were previously paying, but alsc
furnishes remunerative labor tc
convicts and makes a handsome
profit for the state; the placing ol
the properties of railroads, tele-
graph and telephone companies on
a just basis for taxation resulting
In an Increase of several million
dollars In the revenues of the state,
thus Increasing by this amount the
fund used for the support and
maintenance of our common schools;
statewide primary election laws.

THE WORE

THE GOVERNOR WILL HAVE AN
ADVISORY CABINET MADE

UP OF STATE OFFICERS

LEGISLATIVE JUNKETS CUT OUT
THAT BUSINESS MAY BE

EXPEDITED.I

Taxes and Woman Suffrage Will
Come Jp in Form of Constitu-

tional Amendments.

' Carlyle once told a man who was
Tfhuuiclally interested in gold mining
•that all the gold ever produced by
'California was not worth one good
•mealy potato. And yet the potato
3n Scotland has a history of less than
300 years, flays the. Edinburgh Dis-
patch. When Macdonald of Clan-
rranald, la 1743 brought seed potatoes

ifor his tenants In South Ulst they ob-

jected to planting them because the
jiotato is not mentioned in the Bible!
’Somewhat later George Bachop, one
of the Ochtertyre tenants, when told
!by his wife that she had potatoes for

wipper, contemptuously replied: "Tat-

'tles! tattles! I never suppit on them
»’ my days, and winna the nicht.
Gile them to the herd, gle
aowen*.’’

me

Cape Town once lived under so se-
wer© a code of sumptuary laws that
•anything like display was restricted
to the governor and his immediate
circle. Thus runs Article VI. of the
JDutch laws against luxury and osten-
tation: ‘‘No one less In rank than a
Junior merchant and those among the
>cU1zens of equal rank and the wives
and daughters only of ,those who are
-or have been members of any coun-
cil shall venture to use umbrellas."
In practice this restricted the posses-

talon and use of umbrellas to about 50
persons in Cape Town.

To Remove Officers of Dairy Board.

With the appointment - of Gilbert
M. Dame as . dairy and food
commissioner .to ^succeed Colin
C. Lillie, will come * the re-
moval of . practically every of-
ficer and expert of the department.
Information secured confirms the re-
port that never In the history of the
department has It faced such a house-
cleaning.

Gilbert Dame is certain to be dairy
and food commissioner, but it was
known positively that Mr. Dame had
no Idea who all his Important aides
arp going to be. Practically every
appointment will be dictated by Gov-
ernor Osborn.

N. P. Hull will not be deputy com-
missioner. Floyd Robison .will not be
state analyst. William Robison, the
analyst’s brother, and several of the
other assistant chemists are sched-
uled for removal. There is a possibil-
ity that Chief Clerk Smith, a veteran
In the department, will utick. * The
change in department Inspectors will
be wholesale. Several weeks ago-^t
was thought that Mr. Hull might
stick, but the success of Representa-
tive Baker in. hi* fight for the speaker-
ship has decided that Issue.

It Is claimed that Governor Osborn
is handling the sub-appointments per-
sonally in an effort to reduce as far
as possible the friction which has
existed for some time between offi-
cials of the department. But It Is
known that a number of the gov-
ernor’fe hardest workers are anxious
to land Jobs for themselves or friends
in the dairy and food department-
Mr. Dame refused to comment In any
way on the impending changes.

State Analyst Robinson, recognized
as one of the nation’s best, made the
following statement:

“I have not heard, a word concern-
ing the possibility of my removal.
I’m not afraid of my- job. My end
of the state dairy and food
raent has not mixed up in
I Instructed the employes
out entirely and they have."

Advanced In the Practice of Medicine.
In his report to Governor Osborn

Dr. Harrison of Detroit, secretary of
the slate board of registration In med-
icine. has the following to say. In part:
. "Ten years agd, upon the establish-
ment of the board, there were seven
medical colleges Ip this state, today
there are three, and these colleges are
universally recognized throughout the
United States as complying with the
requirements of such states.
"Their standard and administration

undoubtedly show the Influence o(
state supervision, and a reference to
the list of failures in examinations
contained in this report demonstrates
the high class of work which Is being
done by such colleges. The results of
examination In other states In which
graduates of these colleges appeared
also coincide with the results obtained
In Michigan. It is, therefore, a matter
of congratulation to the state that its
medical colleges are among the best
in the country, and are recognized in
every state In the Union.

‘The total number of practicing phy-
sicians In the state Is approximately
4,500, or about one to every 550 of the
population. Compared wHh a great
many of the other states this is a
high percentage." „ '

First Bill Asks Four-Year Term.

The first bill Introduced in the sen-
ate is the one providing for the sub-
mission of a constitutional amend-
ment to the people providing for the
four-year term for governor. Senator
Bradley is the father of the measure
and this Indicates more than ever
that the old-timers who lined .up
against the new governor on the
Chilson matter are now ready to get
‘aboard with the administration.

A resolution was Introduced In the
senate this afternoon calling on the
various departments and state insti-
tutions to have their budgets In the
hands of the legislature by February
1. This was Introduced at the re-
quest of Lieutenant Governor Ross,
who Is determined that there shall be
no delay.

The resolution ̂11 also be passed
by the house, which will also act fa-
vorably on the resolution passed by
the senate doing away with the old
Junket proposition.

depart-
polltlcs.

to keep

Lucius Hubbard Is to Bb Regent.
It Is understood that Governor Os-

born has tendered the vacancy on the
board of regents of the U. of M. to
Lnclus Hubbard of Houghton and that
it. will be accepted. The official an-
nouncement will not be made until
the name is sent to the senate.
Hubbard Is a member of the board

of control of the Michigan college of
mines and his term on this board
expires June 9. 1911.
John T. Owen of Benton Harbor,

who was slated for warden of Jackson
prison If Governor psborn got con-
trol of the board, is going to be state
oil Inspeotor. The new governor will
recommend either the abolition of the
department or reducing the force to
one inspector, but in the meantime
there is the job to fill and Owen is
to have it. This strengthens the
statement that Governor Osborn will
mako no effort to displace Warden
Simpson at Jackson.

An Inventor in New York claims to
hmve perfected a solid fuel for auto-
.‘mobiles, the chief advantages of which
are that It gives off no odor and is
.smokeless. As soon as we are assured
that bis new fuel is as he represents
it to be we shall start a movement
Spr the purpose of having him ac-
-eepted as one of the country/, he-

iy

A Punxsutawney (Pet.) man has in-
'-vented a pocket telephone, about eight

Jacbaa long, two inches broad and an
rtacb thick, which can bf v*ed by put-
• tlsc a plug attached to it Into a hole

la boxes fixed on the telephone poles
'around (lie town. The idea Is ingeni-
•ur.but is the Punxsutawney pocket
hie enough for the device?

Is that they caft enlarge the

ly upward, and downward.

Loomis Chosen Secretary.

At a meeting ofr^hestate tax com-
mission Arthur P. Loomis, formerly
private secretary of ex-Governor
Warner, was chosen secretary of the
commission.

The “Major." as he Is known in
Lansing, was elected on the first bal-
lot. He will assume the duties of the
office on Wednesday. The position
pays $2,000 a year.

No Change In Militia Yet.

After a half dozen conferences rela-
tive to changes in the military board,
Governor Osborn decided to do noth-
ing wltt the present, board but to wait'
until the legislature has an opportuni-
ty to pass the bill rc*r~nlalng the
state militia. This bill, which has
been prepared by Repreflentatlve Stew-
art of Grand Rapids and baa the

Olid region* New Yor* city Is~w Sanction of the administration, will be
cne of the first Introduced
house.

in the

Democrats Plan Caucus.
Democratic State Chairman Shields

and Secretary Canfield are in Detroit
for a caucus of the minority in both
houses to arrange a program. An ef-
fort will be made to smooth things so
that the Democratic legislatloh will
be used to boost the party and the big
party men are trying to whip all of the
minority into line so that they will
vote for John T. Winship for United
States senator. .. .

Physicians to Support of Shumway.
Dr. Frank W. Shumway. secretary

.of the state board of health, has about
as good ̂ showing holding his job as
any of the .Warner appointees. Dr. B.
D. Harrison, of Detroit, has declared
he Is not a candidate for the place,
although It had been said he waa
slated for /the position. „
From all sections of the state the

physician* are supporting Doctor
Shumway, and while these credentials
may not count when 'the time for the
appointment comes, there, is a good
chance they will.

(Special Correspondence.)

Lansing, Jan. 9. — One man In the
new Osborn administration who has
made good in a hurry is Major Wil-
liam R. Oates, of Laurlum, military
secretary to the governor. It looks
like an easy job to an outsider to
meet people and conduct them to the
governor but infinite tact is needed
to weed out those whose business
is unimportant and who would only
use up time which the governor must
give to the important affairs of
slate. Then there is the vast amount
of correspondence which flows into
the executive offices every day. Let-
ters come on every conceivable sub-
ject under the sun and also on a few
subjects which no one would believe
It possible for people to conjure up
reasons to write about. This must
all be sorted out and those which
the governor must see transmitted to
him and the others cared for in the
routine of the office. A mistake is
likely ^ cost a friend and a rare
discrimination Is necessary. The first
week at Lansing was an exceedingly
trying oae for both the governor and
his new secretary but they came
through with flying colors .and are
now settling down to an administra-
tion which promises much. Major
Oates considered carefully before he
accepted the position antTfinally took
It because of a desire to be identi-
fied with the Osborn administration.
In order to do so it ^as necessary
for him to sacrIQte a valuable law
practice in Laurium.

. The Governor’s Cabinet.
Gov. Osborn will model his admin-

istration of state affairs and the trans-
action , of executive business along
national lines. One of the ttrst
things he will do will be to form, a
cabinet to be composed of the elec-
tive state officers and the heads of
the various state departments. Fre-
quent meetings of this cabinet will
he held so ithat the governor may
have the advice of these men on the
business of Michigan and that plans
may be formulated and discussed
which will bring the machinery of
government to the highest state of
efficiency. This is a distinct Inno-
vation in the administration of the
executive office and the result will
be watched with gteat interest.

Decrease of Employes.
Speaker Baker has Inaugurated a

regime of economy in the house. The
number of house employes has been
cut from 43 to 34 and the new speak-
er promises that it will not he in-
creased. However, in the past, sim-
ilar statements have been made but
occasionally after the opening of the
session resolutions have been shoved
through increasing the number and
before the end of the session the
same old number would be reached.

Miller’s Tax Amendment.
Rep. Guy A. Miller of Detroit has

prepared a constitutional amendment
which, while differing slightly from
the tax recommendations of Gov. Os-
born, is along the same 'line. It pro-
vides for the collection of a corpora-
tion tax which will be used to pay
all state expenses, the counties pay-
ing all of their local taxes and no
state tax. This does away with the
present primary school fund and the
measure is sure to be bitterly fought,
especially by thosq districts which
now receive more in school money
than they pay in state taxes.

Woman Suffrage.
Rep. D. A. Green of Pontiac has in-

troduced in the house a resolution
providing for the submission to the
people of a constitutional amendment
which gives women universal suf-
frage. The measure has the backing
of the Federated Women’s Clubs of
the state, the State Grange and
many other organizations and is sure
to be backed strongly in the legisla-
ture. The organized women of the
state are planning to maintain a
permanent lobby here for the purpose
of urging the measure and a warm
time is expected.

War Veteran*.
Of the 132 members of the legisla-

ture, there are just three veterans
of the Civil War. One is Judge
Heckert of Paw Paw, another Rep.
Rankin'of Ypsllantl, and the remain-
ing one Rep. Graves of Adrian. There
are also three members who partici-
pated In the Spanish-American war.
Senator James and Reps. Stewart and
Gansser.

*4

No Junkets This Session.
There will be no more legislative

junkets. Both the house and the
senate have adopted resolutions do-
ing away with the 10-day recess of
other sessions when the various com-
mittees went out on a joy riding trip
around to the state institutions, par-
ticularly to the upper peninsula In
which trip a special train was always
engaged. Under the new regime the
committee will fix their time for slip-
ping away to look over the Instil u-
tions and will not Interfere with the
consideration of legislation by the
remainder of the members.

The Democratic Members,
The Democratic parly haa a larger

representation In the legislature than
It has had since the ’90’s. In the
house are 13 members of the minor-
ity party and ‘in the senate three.
About the only sign of activity, from
a party standpoint, which the minor-
ity Is showing is that It haa agreed

thm takes place on Jan. IT. Of
course, Charles E.. Townseni will be
elected by the legislature In’ nccord
with the wish of the people express*
ed~at the primaries, but the Demo-
crats will remain loyal to their can-
didate. , s

Want Copies of Message.
Floods of letters are pouring Into

the executive offices asking for copies
of the inaugaral message of Gov. Os-
born. It has attacted the attention
of the country and demands are dom-
ing from every state and from every
class. Students of political economy,
corporation lawyers, businesa men,
politicians and officials of every kind
are asking for it and the original
edition of 2,500 copies has been or-
dered doubled.

To Live In Lansing.
Gdv. Osborn will make his home

in Lansing during the entire two
years of his administration. He has
leased apartments In the Downey
house inafthich he and Mrs. Osborn
are living and has also moved his
private secretary and office force
from the Soo so that his private busi-
ness may be transacted from Lans*;
ing. The saddle horses of the gov-
ernor are to be shipped at once‘and
the new executive is preparing to take
his usual exercise. He has also been
making inquiries about the surround-
ing country in a fashion which indi-
cates that he is planning long ram-
bles through Ingham county. *

That Pardon Board.
Since the Pardon Board came un-

of the. matter of expense and salaries
of the members which shows that
the work done cost the taxpayers
some goodly sums. Thd* records
show that the board cost the state
$27,607.87. during the last four and
one-half years. From July 1, 1910,
to January 1, 1911, the cost of main-
taining the board was $3,740.21. Fig-
uring on the past years the cost for’
the coming year would have reached
$7,000. The secretary put in an ex-
pense account amounting to $126.67
for the past six months, and in addi-
tion he received a salary of $750, his
yearly stipend being $1,500. Since
he became a member of the board in
1907. E. A. Blakeslee. the one re-
maining member of the original par-
don board, has cost the state $9,471.87.
The law provides that the members
of the pardon board shall receive $7
per day and expenses, and there is
apparently no limit’ to the number of
days the board shall be in session.
At some of the meetings held in this
city the state paid the hotel bills of
the members and in addition handed
each of the trio $7 per day for hisservices. • • ,

Some Good Advice.
In his preliminary address tq the

senate bieut.-Governor Ross said:
"There is only one matter upon
which I shall insist, and that is
that we work with all the speed
posisble, keeping in mind the im-
portance of the task to be perform-
ed. Much of the criticism of the
legislatures of the past has come
because of the length of time taken
In their deliberations. Whether this
criticism was just I have no means
of knowing, but 1 do believe that
with the elimination of the many
local questions formerly receiving
attention at the hands of the legis-
lature we can make a record for
brevity, with efficiency, of which
we shall all be proud." .
Speaker Baker concluded bis ad-

dress to the House: “No longer are
we chosen by the convention system
of delegated authority. For the first
time in the history of our state, ‘all
the members of this body were nomi-
nated and elected by direct vote of
the people. Having reposed confi-
dence and trust in us, they have a
right to expect from us our best ef-
forts for the public good."

The Liquor Committee.p
There warf much speculation pre-

vious to the opening of the sesion in
regard to who Would be named on
the liquor committee by .the lieuten-
ant governor. This was largely due
to the stories circulated in the pri-
mray campaign that Mr. Ross was
the candidate of the liquor Interests.
He clearly proved by the makeup of
the committee, that the charge was
unfounded. Senator George Scott of
Detroit, is chairman and the other
two members are Senators Bradley, of
Greenville, and Watkins, of Jackson.
All three have had experience before
and have all made good. The selec-
tion indicates that the lieutenant gov-
ernor is going to be absolutely fair
on the liquor question and’ the com-
mittee gives satisfaction to both the
dry s and wets, who recognize that
the three men are both exceptionally

U.P. ROADSM

ACCEPT 2 1-2 RATE

BUT THEY WILL FIGHT HARD ON
FARE REDUCTION TO

TWO CENTS.

THAT IS THE WORD FROM CALU-
MET. WHERE GOV. OSBORN’S
PLAN IS NOT OBJECTED TO.

The Upper Peninsula Railroads Are
Well Supplied With Steel

Equipment.

It Is -understood that the railfoad
companies doing business In the up-
per peninsula of Michigan will not
oppose Gov. ‘Osborn’s plan to reduce
the railroad lares north of the Straits
of Mackinac from 3 cents to 2%
cents per mile, although they would
bitterly fight a proposition to reduce
fares to 2 cents per mile, which is
advocated by a number of the new
members of the legislature from that
part of the state.
When the agitation for 2-cent fares

was brought up before the recent pri-
maries and following elections, it was
predicted locally that Mr. Osborn, if
elected, would not favor such a prop-
osition, but would advocate leaving
the fares as they are or reducing
them to not lower than 2% cents
per mile. He has recommended in
his first message .to the legislature
that a 2^-cent per mile rate be es-
tablished for northern Michigan roads.
Gov, Osborn has also recommended

the adoption by all the railroads of
Michigan of the use. of all gteel
coaches, and the doing away of the
dangerous four-wheeled cabooses. At
Ute present time the equipment of the
wild and sparsely settled district,
compare more than favorably with
the equipment of the big roads trav-
ersing the southern portion of the
state. (There Is more steel equip-
ment.
In lower Michigan there is but one

steel train, it is claimed, that being
a train of four coaches, which is run
on the Ann Arbor railroad between
Toledo and Cadillac. All of the Chi-
cago trains running into the copper
country, the Chicago & Northwestern
and the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul are electric lighted.

able and honest.

Just Gossip.

Of course at this stage of the game
one can gather all sorts of rumors
as to the line-up in the Senate to
balk the governor's efforts in most
any direction and if one was to judge
by some of the gossip, the special
feature of the Senate action will be
In that direction. But will it? There
are too many important things at
stake for that, body to take -such a
course. There will be warm times,
but the governor is persistent and
persuasive, as well as aggressive.
There may be less opposition on the
part of the Senate than anticipated,
t here are too many hard-headed men
of kffalrs ln-4he upper branch to make
oppioflitlon a feature of their work.
The suggested changes in the mili-

tary system may or may not be adopt-
ed. but a thorough discussion U the
matter will be of profit. The Wea of
less gold braid and a change «f meth-
ods appeals to many. The governor le
a strong friend of the militia and
•wants to see this department
strengthened and perfected.
One of the first measures of; import-

ance to be introduced in the legisla-
ture will be the bill providing for a
central purchasing board for state in-
stitutions and generally remodeling
the board system of governing state
'institutions. The bilf is an adminis-
tration measure, but Representative
Ogg will father It in the house it
‘‘V" ^ flodding, as practically
all of. the board members in the state
are opposing it and there

To Remove Dairy Board.
With the appointment of Gilbert M.

Dame as dairy and food commissioner
to succeed Colin C. Lillie will come
the removal of practically every of-
ficer and expert of the department.
Information secured confirms the re-
port that never in the history of the
department has it faced such a house-
cleaning. » . .

N. P. Hall will not be deputy com-
missioner. Floyd Robison will not be
state analyst. William Robison, the
analyst's brother, and several of the
other assistant chemists . are sched-
uled for removal. There is a possi-
bility that Chief Clerk Smith, a vet-
eran in the department, will stick.
The change in department inspectors
will be wholesale. Several weeks ago
It was thought that Mr. Hall might
stick, but the success of. Rep. Baker
in his fight for the speakership has
decided that issue.

Reclamation Project for U. P.
The importance attached to a deal

whereby the Upper Peninsula Land
Co. transfers 712.000 acres of land to
H. H. Hamilton and associates of St.
Paul is just being realized by the in-
habitants of upper Michigan. The
transfer means the immediate colon-
ization of thousands of acres of land
in the upper peninsula, as well as the
reclamation of 25,000 acres of swamp
lands in the Tapqumenon river coun-
try by one of the most extensive
drainage projects ever attempted by
private capital. The survey of the
district to be drained has already-
been made and it is planned to take
off the water from this great swamp
area by the most scientific methods.
Natural waterways are to be widened
and deepened by the company and
the tract is expected to be made one
of the* most productive and valuable
In Michigan. -

Palmer’s Jobs Brings $6,000. .

C. A. Palmer of Manistee landed
the, best plum at the disposal oi the
new state administration when he
secured assurance of his appointment
as Insurance commissioner. The sal-
ary of $2,000 and fees make it worth
about $0,000 annually, which will, be
news to most politicians and other
citizens as well. Gov. Osborn said
that he had no idea there were fees
collected for the benefit of the com-
missioner, nor, as a matter of fact,
did he know what the salary of the
office is. Legislators are astonished,
declaring they never had an intima-
tion before of the plethoric fees in
that job.

.0 vote for John T. w.n.Mp for ^
United States senator when

L. C. WARD.

The annual report of the Aero Cl\ib
of America shows that this country
has 2G licensed aviators, of whom 21
were licensed last year. There are
27 licensed pilots of spherical bal-
loons and two of dirigibles.
The A. F. Anderson planing mill in

South Boardra'an burned to the
ground* causing a loss of $40,000. The
fire is supposed to -have started from
waste which fell behind the boilers.
The University hospital at Ann Ar-

bor is under quarantine because of
the presence in it of a number of
scarlet fever cases. A nurse, Miss
Irene Harris, is the latest victm. The
cases are being cared for in the de-
tention branch of the hospital.

The appointment of Clifford Me-
KIbbin of Lansing as colonel of the
cadet regiment is the highest military
honor ever conferred upon a student
attending the Michigan Agricultural
college. Another • company to be
known as M. is to be organized, mak-
ing the M. A. C. regiment for the
first time in its history of regulationsize.  ,

DUE TO FREIGHT RATES-

It It Responsible for the High Coat

of Living.

Declaring that excessive freight-
rates are responsible for the high
cost of living, Ohio C. Barber, the
millionaire match magnate of Akron,
O., has sent a letter to every member
of congress demanding reforms.
In addition to the regulation of

freight rates, he demands that law^
be passed that will effectually limit
railroad and industrial capitalization..
He declares the freight business of

the railroads costs each family $87 a
year. This latter, coupled with the
other earnings of the railroads, he as-
serts, has boosted the average rail-
road cost per family to $127 annually.
Barber starts his letter to the con-

gressmen with these three demands:
“What is the matter with America?
“.What is the matter with congress?
"Why has' the seat of government

been transferred to Wall street?”
Continuing, he says: “Personally,

I appreciate fully the importance of
stability of vested rights In property,
corporate or personal.
"But I vigorously contend that the

commission of excesses in the capital-
ization of corporate companies for-
feits instantly the right to claim face
value for such capitalization in the
levying of a tax upon the American
public for the payment of dividends
upon this watered stock. And in this
offense the railroads always have set
the pace. y
"Conceived in the master minds of

Huntington, Morgan, Hill and Harri-
man, this policy has been worked out
to a nicety. These clothed the scheme
in the pretty catch phrase of a ‘com-
munity of interests’ and cleverly set
about to grab all the through trunk
lines oi' railroad from coast to coast.
“They argued plausibly, and with

truth, that these trunk lines were the
great arteries which maintained the
life of commerce, that they were a-
necessity for quick transportation.
"Approximately nine billions of

this 18 billions of railroad capitaliza-
tion is fictitious; purely and simply
watered stock, upon which the people
of the United States are taxed in' rail-
road rates to maintain the annual
dividends.
"Despite this tremendous ptock

watering, the railway net earnings
have advanced steadily and the aver-
age dividend rate has more 'than
doubled in the last 15 years.
"In 1894 the dividend rate was l.GG

per cent. Last year it averaged 3.08
per cent, and the railroads earned a
net income of $852,153,280.
"And the people paid the freight!
"Railroad presidents Indignantly

deny that freight rates affect the cost
of existence. James J. Hill and W. C.
Browne declare low acreage produc-
iion by the farmer is responsible for
high prices.
. "Trust magnates disagree. All seek
to shift the responsibility. S. R. Gug-
genheim says it is extravagance on
the part of the laborer. Ogden Ar-
mour says It is the law of nature.
"This one problem of railroad

freight rates is the great economic 1
question of the age. Were it fairly
solved all other .lines of commerce
and trade would soon adjust them-
selves and a more equitable distribu-
tion of the products of business would
result.

"What are you going to do about
it?

“Yours In militant sincerity. • >’

(Signed) “O. C. BARBER.”

S'1*'
NEWS IN BRIEF.

Reports from Ftidzladian, Russia,
are that there are 80 deaths daily
from the bubonic plague.

In his message to the Colorado
legislature Gov. John F. , Sbatroth
recommended the disfranchisement
of illiterates to : prevent election
frauds.

Howes Brothers Co., of Boston,
the second largest sole leather tan- *
ning company in the United States,
has closed 14 tanneries for an in-
definite timq.

Trespassing on the Pennsylvania
railroad system’s property has caused
the death of 7,99G persons, approxi-
mately two a day since Jan. 1, 1910.
In. the same time 7,838 persons havp
been injured.

Rev. Samuel E. Howard, who the
state charges has been married five
times, three of the marriages having
been contracted since last October,
was arrested in Shelbina, Mo., on a
charge of higfimy.

Seventy-three of the rebels who
figured in the taking of Batopilas ’
have surrendered to ,the M«xlcan Of-
ficers and made public declaration
of their desire to return to their, for-
mer peaceful* occupations.
.- Fire caused by an ovetheated fur-
nace cahsed'a $20,000 loss to the To-
ledo university Sunday night. The
building, which was gutted, was oc-
cupied by the medical, pharmaceuti-
cal and arts and science departments.

David Elkins, eldest son of United
States Senator Stephen B. Elkins,
will fill the vacancy . caused by the
death of his father for the few days
that will elapse pending the election
of a senator by tht Democratic legls-lature, . _ - ^

The supply depots of the army
will be redistributed over the coun-
try and placed in centrally located
spots of the various military depart-
ments. It was decided td locate the
deposits in all* cases possible near
the camps set apart by the states
for the rendezvous of troops.
Columbus university has conferred

an honorary LL. D. on Ernest Dae-
pell, professor of modern history in
the University of Kiel. Prof. Daenell
is now in the United States as the
Kaiser, .Wilhelm exchange professor
at Columbus. „ / / }. .

Forest lands aggregating 503,331
acres have been eliminated from the
Ozark national forest *' in 'Arkansas
by proclamation of the president.
Van Buren, Johnson and Stone conn-
ties suffered the most as a result of
the eliminations, 167,740 acres, 102.*
880 acreg and 93,980r acres, respective-
ly, having been removed from these
counties. »

I
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THE - GHELSBA' STANDARDr iAN.* tt; ta M'X

jN A VERY LENGTHY PAPER HE
TELLS WHAT WAS DONE

' * DURING TERM.

THINKS PRIMARY LAW NEEDS
SOME TINKERING TO
MAKE IT BETTER.

Differ* With Governor Osborn on
the Matter of a Central

Prison Board. — -

Kx-Gov. Fred M. Warner read his
exaugural message to the joint ses-
sion of the > state senate and house
of representatives Thursday. The
message was lengthy and full of ta-
bles, statistics and figures represent-
ing the work accomplished by the
Warner's administration. The docu-
ment opened as follows:
•In presenting this, my retiring

' message, It is a source of great «at-
istaction to reflect that much of the
legislation suggested and advocate^.
In executive messages . during the
past six years met with the approval
of succeeding legislatures and when
put into practice has .materially ben*
etited the people of the state and
accomplished the beneficial results
hoped for by its supporters. It may
not bo amiss to direct attention to
the fact that with respect to some at
least of this progressive legislation
Michigan is a pioneer. Many of the
progressive measures and reforms
which are now being demanded and
asked for in other states are accom-
pltsbed results in Mlqhigan. and the
state's history shows no period of its
existence in which greater progress
has been made in the enactment1 of
legislation designed- to supply the
needs and safeguard the Interests of

. v the people.

\ “While much of value to the people
h^s been accomplished, there yet re-
mains much of* equal value to be
done, jund I have no doubt that this
legislature will carry forward the
work so auspiciously begun.”

The Primary Law.

"I earnestly commend to your con-
sideration the necessity of amending

0 the primary 1AW in such a way that
provision can be made lor the direct
nomination of candidates to fill va-
cancies at special elections.- In many
instances the choice of the voters
could be ascertained at a primary or
general election already provided for
by the statues. An Instance can be
cited at the present time. The va-
cancy created In the Twenty-first
senatorial district by the death of
Senator Fox can be filled at the gen-
eral election held on the first Mon-
day in April

The Prison Board.
Warner takes Issue with Gov. Os-

born on the latter’s plan for substi-
luting a central board of control for
the separate boards now conducting
the state's i>enal Institutions. Says
Warner: "Should a central board of
control be substituted the time re-
quired for the proper performance of
duties would render It impossible to
secure the gratuitous services of the
class of men who now manage our
institutions.- Other {gates find It nec-
essary to pay largo salaries to mem-
bers of central boards of control. This
system would necessarily carry with

compensation for services. This
would mean that the positions would
'>e sought because of the salaries
Pata, resulting in my judgment in
throwing the whole matter into poli-
ttes and precipitating strife amng
. ,, ass of °ur citizens who would

a traded mainly by the compensa-
Uon attached to the position.

Civil Service.

>t Is a source of great satisfaction
note that notwithstanding the ab-

t,..3,;e “t any law on the subject prac-
va-i' ,rl v . 8ervlc® has prevailed in the
matltU8 tfistltutions of the state for

• ;vcars- Several Instances of
cl.,. to entered the service of the
niovp, ?8t tutlon8 as subordinate cm-
!(ivanrLaV!lbeen throuSh sheer merit
until th0' ,rouSh the various grades
gunerinfi I10*’ occuPy the position of
or „ 1 ',"lcnta- •Man7 ot bead.
tbe “ a a'e Institutions have held

«tancePwl * 10' 20 and ,n one fr‘-
istrationV6*1’8’ and no state admin-

8la"-c,l a 0hangcempted °r °''Cn COn'

Pr|aon. Farm*.

Should' hn 1,1 * flrm 1>eUef that thCre
. Prison B u 5onnected with each of our
These r tarra: of at ,ea8t 500 acres,
‘trusties • rm8 cou^ be worked by
turned to Sf°h'called' wb<> could be re-
tho niahf l?e re8I)ective prisons for
Vest left ion n addltl°n to this, my in-
htc that it n. oth€r states convinced
a laree .,nreaf sood c°uld be done to
0br Lr?enV*° of thte inmates of
1,8hn ent ln n,8ht,tUti0ns hy the esfa,>

-^tensive V,h* State Qt one or two
htore to i arms °r 5'000 acrcs or
syetem • t, COnd,,cted on the ‘honor

bo located in^h'^^KT *Arms' could
state remntft t_ho8^aectlons of the
^cessarv l° u from the Pris<>ns If
could bo r? the be8t returns

state iain,e,d’ For this purpose
’facts nr cfOU,d Purchase extensive
could be »rCft,led w^d land which
tUral landc rA?sforn?ed lnto asricul-

“nas of great value.”

Warn COn?m*nd» Thing*.

f0rhln^nonV^ W,th 08b6rn 0n tbe^hCPsation law. He
Jtckson B .n,t th6 abolition of the

praine^ 8011 blnder twine plant.
^onuaenriR ̂  ^a^onal Guard and
Nd In th&t the expense incur-

ve instlhitf the euard t0 ^ty at
^ itabl ,h0uld b0 h0111® by
^Ich th. . a<1 of tbe iocaiUy In
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In HaSeaiCilfoi'C^ j*80* of sma,1P01[
<lren h»v0Chl ' Td a" ,cbool chll-uren nave been ordered vaccinated,

Joseph vlV-T. P.attern works In St.
The l08r f s0 oa,r,Ldestr°yed bv Re-
insurance. I1“’50° and covered by

wmhho.rtai' C,ty p®l,ltry association
for onod^ p.oultr>' 8how In Bay Ctt>
An exhiblMonk’ fco"lmHncInfi: .tan. 29.
given h t °f I)iseon8 will also be

the1 ita:teatfed t*hat 8eve^al citlcs in
ofm nf favor,ng the commission
tn hnvf f°vernment- will take steps
In !ev'pr ihe h?me ru,e' act amendedin several particulars.

C\, D- 'E1Us» a Blissfleld sugar
kv f«rn5.aye a fdend a drink of whis-

on Christmas, and was sentenced
to serve 90 days in jail for violating
the local option law.

f«^Chl.e Neubtean, 50. a wealthy rc-
tired miner of Calumet, cut his throat
with a pocket knife and his head fell
forward, closing the wound in his
windpipe, which savedjiis life.

The Ann Arbor ’Varsity Glee club
has returned from • a holiday tour
wnich was a financial failure. The
nub made five stands, and did not
make* expenses in three of them.

Several hundred dollars’ worth of
stamps taken from the Leslie post-
office recently, were found by a wo-
man on a farm ntear Leslie. Two
men are being held for the robbery.
The funeral of Samuel J. Tomlin-

son, veteran publisher and capitalist,
who died at Orion, was held from the
Presbyterian church at Lapeer. News-
paper men and i Pinters met the body
at the depot.

On Jan. l the Union Telephone Co.
raised rates on farm lines from $12
to $15 yearly and farmers will hold
a meeting in Corunna on Jan. 11 to
discuss the matter and probably make
a united protest.

With bowling alleys, pool tables,
smokng room, dance hall, stage and,
gymnasium fully equipped, tne par-
ish house of Grace Episcopal chu.vch
in Grand Rapids was opened to tne
young people of the parish.

Dressed in their night * clothing.
Mr. an<f Mrs. Janies Arnold, of Kala-
mazoo, and their children escaped
from being burned to death by sliding
down a rope made of bed clothing
from the second story of their home
to the ground.

Members of the Grand Rapids Min-
isterial association have declared an
intention to fight dancing in the pub-
lic schools and will appear before
the board of education and ask that
body to not permit dancing in the
school buildings.

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, which recently purchased
the Owosso & Corunna electric line,
has announced- that it will soon trans-
fer the railroad to the loosing &
Northern railway, which is building a
line from Lansing to Owosso.

Crossing the G. R. & I. tracks near
the Union depot in Muskegon in a
tierce blizzard, Ray Dolls, a section
hand employed by the P. M. railroad,
was run down and seriously injured
by a switch engine. Dolis was drag-
ged 20 feet by the engine. '

Kalamazoo has started suit against
the Standard Paper Co., claiming that
the company has taken water fr;-.n
the city mains illegally. Two officials
of the company were recently ar-
rested on charges of grand larceny
in connection with the alleged theft.
The Prohibitionists of Ionia county

are already active in putting the
spring campaign under way. At a
meeting in Ionia plans were discuss-
ed and the following officers elected:
A. M. Welch, president; H. E. Powell,
vice-president; E. E. Branch, secre-
tary; A. K. Spaulding, treasurer of
campaign committee.

In a pitched battle at Cadillac be-
tween two Hungarians, armed with
shovels and iron bars, one was so
injured that he lies in a hospital,
where it is believed he will die. Peter
Valsohliug, aged 45, an ironworker,
accused Matthias Lucotash, aged 95,
also an ironworker, of stealing his
wrench. The fight ensued.
Sightless, and suffering from a

badly fractured skull, John Camp-
bell, a laborer, is in a Sault Ste.
Marie hospital. While loosening rock
at the Kerfilrick quarry, near Rexton,
his pick touched the cap of n charge
of dynamite. In the explosion that
followed the sight of both eyes was
totally destroyed and a great hole
was torn in his scalp. It is not
thought he will live.
The circuit court at Flint has or-

dered Bay county to return to Finn &
Ducharme, a Detroit bonding flrm. a
certified check of $2,500 which was
sent to the county to Insure it that
the Detroiters would take up a bond
leaue of $135,000. After taking up a
part of the issue, the flrm declined to
take the rest because the legislature
passed a law shifting one township
into another county.
Port Huron's new commission,

which will be in . charge of the city
government during the coming two
years, wa* installed in office Monday.
Commissioner Fred J. Dixon will have
charge of the finances and accounts;
Charles E. Mudford is in control of
the department of public safety, and
Andrew J. Smith is superintendent of
streets and public Improvements. The
officers cf city controller, attorney,
secretary of the water board and al-
dermen were declared vacant and
aboHshed. Eleven city supervisors
wer6 appointed to work wRh the com-
missioners.
Tbe supervisors of Oakland county

voted against a rock pile i'or trampr
Despite the assertion of E. J. Cook,

president of tbe Shiawassee Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., that the organiza-
tion wax losing its most desirable
risks tho company refused, at its an-
nual meeting, to place patrons who
have lightning rods on their nroperty
in a nreferred class. Reports show
during the last year amount at risk
shrank $750,000. Most other farme’
companies make lightning rod rlak?

tl»e Shi
$13 in

.5

PLOT TO BLOW UP m GAMA
IliORSWFT

FUSES, CAPS, DRILLS AND CART-
RIDGES UNEARTHED SHOW
PLAN TO LIBERATE ALL.

FRUSTRATED PLOT IF
OUT WOULD HAVE

A HORROR;

CARRIED
BEEN

"Free" Labor b Believed to Have
Smuggled in Explosives; Visi-

. 'V tor8 Barred From Shops.

A plot to blow up Jackson prison
and make n general prison delivery
waH probably frustrated by the timely
discovery of 18 ounces of nitrogly-
cerin and the subsequent discovery
of five sticks of dynamite inside the
prison walls.

•lust how the explosives got there8 known, but an investigation
which lias been secretly carried on
may solve the mystery. That It was
smuggled in by free men Is without
question, but the Identity of that per-
son or persons is unknown, or at
least has not been given out.
Had the plot been carried out and

the explosives at hand used, it would
have blown the whole institution into
fragments and resulted, doubtless, in
the loss of many -lives, while hun-
dreds might have lived to escape.
It is said that a quarter of an ounce
of nitroglycerin is powerful enough'
to »blow up the biggest Iron safe in
Michigan, and with 18 ounces and
five sticks of dynamite exploded, it
is startling to imagine what the re-
sult might have been.
The discovery cf the plot will make

it mighty uneasy lor the TOO odd in-
mates of the institution locked in
cells every night, as it is not known
whether more explosives are secreted
within the walls or not.
Warden Simpson issued an order'

forbidding admission of visitors to the
shops or yards of Jackson prison,
pending completion of the search for
explosives, and the unraveling of the
plot to blow up the prison.
Under the warden's order visitors

will only be permitted in the guard-
rooms and at chapel services. “Free"
men will he excluded from mingling
with convicts and all traffic in con-
irabund, of whatever nature, will nec-
essarily abruptly end.
The following articles were dug up

n the prison yard:
Two big drills.
Two big boxes of 38-caliber cart-

ridges.

One IG-ounce bottle of nitqoglycerln.
One 2-ounce bottle of nitroglycerin.

:aining fuse.
A number of dynamite caps.
No revolvers or other' weapons were

’ound at this time.
One bottle containing fuse.
Later the diligent searchers found

five slicks of dynamite of 50 per cent
aitroglycerin. This is enough, alone,
'o blow the whole prison to frag-
•jients:

Warden Simpson and the investiga-
lors arc naming no names, but they
are convinced that the explosives
were brought where they were found
cs part of a wholesale jail delivery
plot, which contemplated the assas-
rination of guards and the destruction
of the prison: that the plotters were
'free” men In the prison shops and
convicts: that continued investigation
will result in the capture of all the
paraphernalia and the plotters them-
selves and the extinction of smuggling
in Jackson prison, at least for a long
time to come.

It is believed in Jackson that Jamon
Burke, one of tlm five convicts trans-
ferred from Jackson* prison* to Mar-
quette recently, was the man who
“tipped off' to Warden Russell of the
latter institution the plot of the con-
victs to blow up Jackson prison with
nitro-glycerin anil escape, which was
frustrated Saturday by the discovery
of the explosive In the yards.

Burke, ‘who Is now in Lansing seek-
ing to secure Gov. Osborn's promise
of a pardon, tried to win the same
promise from Warden Fuller in re-
turn for his Information about the
dynamite plot. It is said. Russell made
no promises, but by adroitly question-
ing him and agreeing to do what he
could to secure the man’s freedom,
learned enough to cause him immedi-
ately to put tho Jackson authorities
on their guard!---- p

Indictments in Times Explosion. .

Tho grand jury in the Los Angeles
Times explosion case returned 22 in-
dictments for homicide, and it Is be-
lieved many of them are against San
Franciscans.
Twenty-two lives wen; lost in the

explosion at the Times plant, which
was an. “open" shop, and union labor
figured largely in tire- i^ranci jury- hr-

vcstigatlon. Two theories were pro-
pounded. One of these, supported by
the findings of an investigating com-
mittee appointed by Mayor Alexander,
was that the plant had been blown
up by dynamite, through TT^consplr-
acjfc The other, presented by a com-'
mfttee named by tho state building
trades convention, then In session,
was that a gas explosion had caused
the wreck. ' .

Gov, Osborn Demands Resignation
of Men /Who Released Ascher.

Governor Osborn threw his first big
thunderbolt when he formally de-
manded the resignations <>f Attorney
Rowland Connor, of Saginaw, and
Dr. James F. Ituiqer; of Davison, as
members of the state pardon board,
for their action !in combining with
ex-Gov. Warner tq bring about tho
release of Edward Ascher and Frank
Hay o&, who were1 Hie prisoners in
Jackson for murder. Both officials
were given 48 hours in whicV to ten-
der their resignations, and unless1
they comply, charges will be . made
against them. • ?, »• •’
Former State Senator JRakeslee,

of Gallen, who Is the third member
of the board, was ^not included in
the executive demand, for the rea-
son that ,the record of. the pardon
board shows that he voted against
granting clemency to the men who
were freed.

Southern State First to Get in

Line for Wis Renomination

Next Year.

SOME SIGNIFICANCE IN , FACT

December Wheat Hai Not Suffered.
In answer to the question, “Has

wheat during December suffered in-
jury from any cause?” seven corre-
spondents Jn the state answ'er “yes”
and 558 "no." and in answer to the
question, "Has the ground been well
covered with snow during Decem-
ber?" 570 correspondents answered
“yes'' and nine "no,"
The total number of bushels of

wheat marketed by farmers in De-
cember at 10C flouring mills was 266,-
303. • and at 114 elevators and to
grain dealers 253.933. or a total of
520,236 bushels. Of this amount 348.-

bushels were marketed In the
southern four tiers of counties, 129,-
375 In the central counties and 41,893
in the northern cjpuntles and tho up-
per peninsula. , '
The estimated total number of

bushels of wheat marketed in tho
dive months, August-December, was
5,750,000.

Fifty-four mills, elevators and grain
dealers report no wheat marketed in
December.
The average condition of livestock

in the state Is reported as follows,
comparison being with stock in good,
healthy and thrifty condition: Horses,
sheep and swine 97, cattle 96.
The average price of wheat per

bushel is 89 rents; rye, 72 cents;1
shelled corn, 54 cents, and oats, 34
cents. The average price of hay per
ton. $13.54. The average price of fat
cattle is $4.54 per cwt.; of fat hogs,
$7.39 per cwt.; and of. dressed pork,
$9.29 per cwt.

Road Board Men Protest Changes.
Commissioner Ely and Deputy

Highway Commissioner Rogers both
strenuously take i triple with, the good
roads recommendation made by Gov.
Osborn Jn his message, at the same
time favoring his recommendation
for the use of state convicts in con-
structing roads. ,

1 he points at issue are the gover-
nor's favoring state supervision of
roads and the construction of trunk
lines touching each of the county
seats. Both of the highway officials
declare that the county road system
should continue and also that it is
far hotter to construct roads leading
to the Important market places than
it is to have them lead to the county
seats.

Fire originating from spontaneous
combustion among rags in East North-
Meld, Mass., destroyed Crossley hall,
one of the oldest dormitories of the
Mount Mormon School for Boys, The
total loss. is estimated at $100,000.

Three bags of registered Christmas
mail with contents valued at $50,000
have been stolen during the last few'
days in San Francisco on tho journey
across the harbor to Oakland accord-
ing to the Call.

THE MARKETS.

( .Rp."t 3tpe»'s and helf-
rr«. *«• good to choice butcher steers.
LOGO to 1,200 lbs. $r,.50®>5.?5 : liprht to

a,,<1 heifers. 700

fnt cows, $.1.50© 4.50. canners, $2.50'f?'3:
common bulls. »3.7f>©4.r>0; sood
per s hulls, $1.7.": oonundn feeders. $4 ift)

K°.i>d well-bred feeders. $1.7505:
Miockers. $3.50 l.go,

Veal calves — Host grades. $0(fe9.50‘
othcru. $4,418.50
Milch cows and springers. $25'©5R.
Sheep and lambs-- Ren iambs. $fl.25;

fair to good Iambs. $.-..50©6; light to
common lambs, $44n©5: fair to good
butcher sheeps. $3.75@4.25:i culls and
common. $2,504; 3.50. 1
Range of prices: Light to good butch-

ers. $0.15; pigs. $9.15; light yorkera,
$9.15. slags, one-third off.

Fast Buffalo, N. Y. — Cattle— Three
cars: slow. Hogs — 50 cars: steady;
heavy. $8.104i 8.f»0; yorkers. $8.50 (ft 8.60:
pigs, $8.75. Sheep — 50 ears: lower: top
lambs, $6.65(?ri;.75 : losivy. $5.25© 5.50:
yearlings. $i> 'jr. 4r.-i.40 ; w. ihers. *4.2544
4.40; ewes, $5.90© 4.10. Calves— $5©lT.

Crain, Etc.
WHEAT — Cash No, 2 red, 97 1-2o

asked; May opened without change at
$1.01 1-2 and advanced . to $102 1-2.
duly opene.*. at 57«- and advanced to.
98c: No. 1 whltj*. Jja-4-Je.-"— --- -----
cons'— Pauli No. 3. 4 7 1-2(5; No. $

-yeirdw. 2 ••iirs at l-2e.
OATS— Standard. I our at 34c: 2 cam

at 34 l-l’c: No. 2 ml\ed, 1 cpr at 33 l-2c;
No. 3 while, 54c. „ r.

KY 13 — i"ash No. 1. fii l-2e; No. 2.

84 l-2c.
KHANS--! 'ash. -S2.05: March. Jf.lO,
CLOY KRSKHI7— -Prime spot. $9.10;
Marohr -ia.4.5 «4 «»>!**»« -t * hags- at- $8.50,

m.:$*^!5. 21 at S'1. 40 at $7.50. 9 at
$*725'. prime alslkr. $ll.X0. sample uljjlke.
12 baas at $8.25. 5 at $7.
TIMOTHY SRKI>— Prime spot, $4.50nominal. *
FKE1 > — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $26: fine
middlings, $28; crocked corn mid coarse
eornmeal. $‘-'3; corn and on^ chop.- $51
per ton.

______ $4.95; ..... .. _

ent. $5.75 per bbi In wood.

preferred* and Se 'SiawaMee societj
h*s paid but $13 In four years ot

Cleveland’s post -j, ^ |UlWt.
office has, been opened to the public. or(un:iry nateot. $4.75: straight $4. fir.;
Construction was started nine years clear. $4.9.'»: pure rye. *^t.50; spring pat-
ago.

Railroads running west of Chicago
at the meeting of tbe Western Pas-
senger association declined to accept
a proposition submitted by'the Unit-
ed States government regard ip*
charges for the transportation of gov-
ernment troops, employes and freight,'
Instead they will attempt to arrange
for n substitute proposition to be
submitted to the government.
Arms interlaced and facing a mir-

ror to watch their dyin* expressions,
Mabel and Isabella’ Boisbeau, sister*
sad members of a prominent family,
drank polfcon In a confectionery store
In St. Louis, Mo. Mabel dlttl and Is*
bc’ia is not' expected to lire^Sg

Subscriptions amounting to $3,230
were pledged by the team workers
themselves as a stat\ for the J first
day of the ten-day race for $50,00,0
to be raised among the negroes lot
the new .Y. M. C. A. ouilding on tlio
south aide of Chicago. Two hundred
representative negroes are doing tenm
work in interviewing 11.000 employed
men of their own race for subscrip-
tions during the next ten days.

Dnvid C. McCurtaln has been ap-
pointed by President Taft a* principal
chief of tho Choctaw Nation in Ok-
lahoma. The new appointor *u,
•cefls hrs fither. who died recently.

Fortification of the Panama Canal Is
* to Be Strongly Opposed'— Lenroot

Tariff CommiaaJon BUI Boars
Long worth’s Name.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. — Since President Taft

allowed It to be known some little
time ago that he would be a recep-
tive candidate for’ renomination by
hts party, the Republican state execu-
tive committee of North Carolina has
appeared first In the field as an en-
dorser of Mr. Taft’s position. It is
a curious fact that In almost every in-
stance, as the political records of the
last 20 years show, It has been a
southern state which has given first
endorsement to the known willingness
of a Republican president to succeed
himself.
Ordinarily it can be said that the

endorsement of a southern state for a
Republican president has no signifi-
cance except so far as the national
convention is concerned, for though
the states “below the line" are rep-
resented by delegates who have con-
vention votes, there is little chance
that the states themselves will give
a majority vote for the man who is
nominated.
In the case of North Carolina, how-

ever, the frlqnds of Mr. Taft say there
la some real political significance out-
side of that which attaches to the na-
tional" convention. Two years ago
North Carolina elected three Republic-
an members of congress, and while
there was a reversal of form at the
last election, there still seems to be
some hope In the Republican breast
that one cay the Old North State will
be found in the Republican column at
national election time.. Admittedly
there seems to be little basis for this
Republican hope.

Fight on Canal Fortifications.
It is virtually certain that there will

be a hard fight in congress before
the administration secures legislation
which will permit the fortification of
the Panama canal. Army and navy
officials declare that the canal must be
fortified in order to make its protec-
tion cet.aln, and they laugh at the
plea of some of the members of con-
gress that the waterway can be neu-
tralized by international agreement,
and that another nation, if it should
be at war with the United States,
would respect the neutrality of the
canal and would make no attempt at
its destruction.
The president takes the army and

navy point of view, although of course
he would not intimate that he thought
khy other nation would break a con-
vention of neutralization, for the ex-
pression of such a thought would be
undiplomatic and would give offense.
It is probable, however, that Mr. Taft
thinks a paper compact of peace
would be of little avail to keep away
the warships of a hostile power if
the destruction of the Panama canal
was deemed to be of service to Its
cause. • :

It la probable that more (criticism
has come to Mr. Taft, from* the insur-
gent members of his party certainly,
for his speech at Winona a year and
a half ago when he endorsed Repre-
sentative Tawney, than has come be-
cause of any other speech which he
has made since he was president Mr.
Taft gave Mr. Tawney warm words oj
commendation and now it is a little
curious to find that the strongest op-
ponent of the president’s Panariia fort-
ification plan the same Mr. Tawney
for whom Mr. Taft expressed such
favor.

Of course the difference of . opinion
on fortification does not mean any
breach of friendship, for it is simply
a difference of opinion, but the forces
of tbe administration and the forces of
Mr. Tawney are now arrayed against
eadh other, and even though it may
be called a Battle of the Friends it is
nevertheless a battle.
Pan-American Commercial Congress.
Next month there will be held In

Washington under the auspices of the
Pan-American union a gnsfct all-AmerT-
can commercial conference. The Pan-"
American union was formerly known
as tho Bureau of American Republics,
and it now has official Washington
headquarters in a beautiful building
which in large part was the gift of
Andrew Carnegie.',
T^e Intention of the conference it

to quicken the efforts to bring about
more cordial and complete commercial
relations between the 20 Latin-Amerl-
can nations which have representa-
tives at the seat of the United States
government Diplomatic and consu-
lar officers of the Central and South
American countries will make ad-
dresses. and trade experts tit all the
countries will talk on subject* in
which manufacturers, 'exporters and
impdrtdTs 'are Interested.

• Word has come from the Pan-Amer-
ican union that the conference will be
unique in tbattio platform or resolu-
tions W
be considered, it Will l>e absolutely
non-partisan and non^polltlcal,” and^e:
devoted solely to educating and fnfotat-
tog those present about the conditions
and opportunities of
commerce. • -f •;

i’i Nar*e on Lenroot Bill.

of bdthr factions and bin of such a na
tore that the Democrats; will find
hard to take n$c$ptlon»to ittir‘provi
Hons. ' In4 congress, dwen'wMn the
weather apparently is calm, bills are
likely to have rough sailing before
they reach the harbor of passage, and
such may be the voyage of the tariff
commission mfeasdre.'
It was said not long ago that the

bill for the tariff commission would
follow the lines of one offered by
Representative iamroot of. Wisconsin,
but that the chances were the meas-
ure would not carry Mr. Lenroot’s
name. The Wisconsin man is an in-
surgent, so strongly determined in in
surgency that it was feafred many or
ganlzation Republicans Would not look
kindly on the bill which carried his
name^rv
Throfeasure upon which action will

be sought will bear the name of Rep-
resentative Lopgworth of Ohio, but
it will contain most of the features of
the Lenroot measure and so, while "a
regular,” will attach his name to the
measure, an Insurgent will get a good
deal of the credit for Its preparation.
In this way the Republican party
hopes to get harmony, but whether it
is to come or not the succeeding weeks
silone can show.

‘ Foraker Revisits Washington.
Former Senator Joseph B. Foraker

of Ohio came to Washington for the
purpose of filing in the suNreme court
a brief attacking tbe corporation tax
law. It happened that congress was
taking a recess when the Ohio sena-
tor was in the capital and therefore
the curiosity of certain speculative
ones who wanted to know whether the
Ohioan would revisit the senate scene
of his former legislative activities was
not gratified? • • -

There are former senators of the
United States who frequently appear
on the floor of the senate, a privilege
which is given to them because of
their one-time membership. There
are other former senators, however,
who, no matter how many times they
visit the capitol, never by any chance
pass through the swinging doors of
the senate chamber.
There are reasons which appear to

be conclusive to some former senators
for- their determination not to go onto
the floor of ̂ he senate. A good many
of the one-time members of the up-
per house have gone back Into private
life to practice law, and some of them
are connected in a legal way with
corporations which at times are in-
terested in legislation which happens
to be before congress. Some men
who have served in the senate and
who have legal corporation connec-
tions, fear that if they go on the floor
their presence there will be construed
as being for the purpose of lobbying,
and so they refuse to go within sight
of their old seats.

/Lorimer Affair Is Interesting.-
No matter what legislation the Re?,

publican majority may try to put
through the senate this winter, it
seems to be certain that the case
of Senator Lorimer, which must
be passed upon, will excite more
heat and interest than anything else'
which the lawmakers of the upper
house are to have brought before
them.

It was believed at the outset that
because of the finding Of vindication
agreed to by the majority, of the sen-
ate committee on privileges and elec-
tions, the report declaring the Illinois
senator’s claim to bis seat free from
taint would be put through without
much demur, but during the recess
there developed strong opposition to
such a course and it is now assured
that some of the old guard senators
who were supposed to be favorable to
the Illinois man either had their po-
sition misunderstood or have had a
change ctf heart, for some of them are
going to take issue with the findings
of the committee majority.

This is the way the Lorimer case
may be put as it now stands: There
are many senators who think that
his right to his seat cannot in any
way be challenged, while others say
that0" it can in every way be chal-
lenged. There seems to be no half-
way opinion ^n the subject, and for
this reason it can be understood how-
hard fought the battle Is to be and
how much bitterness of feeling will
enter into ft.

Wilson and Foss Ndt "Ananiases.”
Governor-elect Woodrow Wilson of

New Jersey is among the possible
randidates—perhaps he would like the
word probable better— for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the presidency.
Governor Wilson has Just had an in-
terchange of pleasantries with Jara£s
Smith. Jr., who wants to be United
-States' senfftOF from New Jerseyr : iTf."
Smith tried to pijt Mr. Wflson into the
Ananias club membership, but the
governor declined to accept the prof-
fered honor and made an equally
strenuous effort on his part to confer
a- llbe^membershlp on the ambitious
Mr, Smith. Eugene N. Foss, recently

alfo la a possible qandidate for the
Democratic nomination for the presi-
dency. Mr. Foss once escaped en-
forced membership in the Ananias
club by the proverbial skin of his
teeth.

About five years ago theoMassachu-
setts gentleman visited Washington
and called upon Theodore Roosevelt.
The day -after Mr. Fbss had been at
the White House he was quoted in
a certain eastern newspaper as hav-
ing said that Mr. Roosevelt had told
him he *oon would declare for tariff
?*yi«jlon downward.

ing aatd any auch thing*, but before
Mr. Foat could deny "that he had paid
that the president bad said It,” Mr.
Roosevelt sent him a telegram say-

that there was n^ need for Worry
be did not believe his visitor

way <

CONSTIPATION
Munyo-a’s fW

Paw P*1U unHka
all other laxativae m
cathartics. They
the liver into aattv*
jty by gentle .netb’
ods. They do aal
scour; they d» an*
gripe; they do
weaken; but they da
start all tbs aeow
tions of tbe liver aad
stomach in a way that
soon puts these or-
gans m a ' healthy
condition  and ess^
rects constipation.

Munyon’s. Paw-Paw Pills are, a torie
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; - they am-
rich the blood instead of .itupoyeijah its
they enable the stomach to get all tfca
nourishment from food that* is pat intr
it,

These pills contain no calomeL ae
dope, they are soothing, healing mi
stimulating. They achool the bowels ta
act without physic. Price 25 centa.

iMUNY'ONS
PAW- paw
PILLS

WeakWomen
should heed such warnings as head*

ache, nervousness, backache, de-

pression and weariness and fortxff
the system with the aid of

Bold EvsnrwhSra. la bona 10c. «| ;

TAKE A POSK OF 

pissi*s
^for.COUCHB & COLDS

Free lunejj is sometimes pretty
pensive food.

Taka
TO CURE A COLD I!$ ONE DAT. -4LAXAT1VB HHOMO . Quinine TaTlm

Vrugglatiirelund monrr If It fails u> cor*. Rw.
UBOVK'S bigna^re i»on each bux. Sic.

Avoid pushing to the front by colas
back on your friends.

l)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first pat op
40 years ago. They regulate and invigor-
ate, Rtomaph, liver and bowels. 1 Sugar-
coated tiny granules.

A Brush With Madam.
Artist — Madam, it is not faces aloaw

that paint, it is souls.

Madam — Oh. you do interiors, then.
— Boston Transcript.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle 4>f

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that ic

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Funds to Fight Tuberculosis.
Based on reports from all parts of

the United States the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Freventlo*
of Tuberculosis has issued a statemeot
which shows that in 1910 nearly $16.-
000,000 was spent in the fight against
tuberculosis, as opposed to $8,OOO,O0®
spent in 1909. The largest item of ex-
pense in 1910 was for treatment In.
sanatoria and hospitals. $11,376,600 be-
ing expended for that purpose, or
more than double the amount for ISOtL
The anti-tuberculosis associations
spent $760,50.0, and the tuberculosis
dispensaries $889,000. The special mu-
nicipal and state expenditures aggro-
gated$l,750,000.

The statement declares that tbe
most significant fact in the survey at
the year's work is the increase in the
percentage of public money spent.
While in 1909 53.5 per cent, of the
total expenditure was from federal,
state, municipal or county funds, 62.$
per cent, came from public appropria-
tions in 1910. The actual amount ot
public money spent in tuberculosis
work this past year was $9,267,900, or
more than double the amount from
this same source in 1909. This fact
indicates, the national association de-
clares. that anti-tuberculosis associa-
tions are gaining ground, by securing
increased appropriations from publia
money.

i£rP

7 The man who Is anxious to let you ~
know that God Is on his tongue usual-
ly has the devil in his heart.

For
Breakfast

???????
 The QAppy leply—

Post

T oasties
/ A crisp, dainty food that

pleases young and old.

Wholesome
Economical

Convenient

Serve with cream or i

(hot or cold).

I
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CHURCH CIRCLES PERSORRL MENTIOH
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throe months, twenty-five cents.
To foreifn!ooan tries tlJ50 per year.

Adrocttstnc rates reasonable and made known
on application.

' Entered ns second nlst* matter. March 5, 1908,

at the postorttpf at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Aetef Congress of March 8, 1879. .

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Sc been. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m. to celebrate their
ninth anniversary. Dr. Mills of Ann
Arbor will give an address.

An Appeal For More Prayer.

Many Christians in this town at this

time I hope are, looking forward for
a'SWeeplng revival; and when I speak
of a revival, I do not mean something
that is simply originated and carried

on by man but of God. “O Lord, re-
vive Thy work in the midst of the
years.” And surely there: is no one
who will oppose God reviving the
Christians and bringing a (lying world

unto Himself. This is what I mean
when I write of the coming revival.
But how is this to be brought about?

I might speak of several things that
are essential but there is one thing
that is especially important just now
and at all times and that is prayer.
Bnt have you not felt for some time
that while the Christian people have
not been weary in other things they
have been weary in prayer? And yet
if there is one thing needful above
anything else for the vital spiritual
life and Christian success it is prayer.

We find every great movement in the
life of Jesus was preceded by prayer.
In fact His whole life was so lost in
prayer that not only did the disciples

ask Jesus to teach them to pray but
just as soon as He ascended on-high
the first thing they did, as a natural
outcome, was to take themselves to
the Lord in prayer. We find the
early church was lost in prayer, and
Paul, naturally great, requested the

people to pray for him aud also for
the Word, that it might have free
course among the people. But, still
more, Paul realized the value of it so

. much, that he told the people to pray

without ceasing and all of their pray-

ers were followed by marvelous
spiritual results. We find the bible is

full of such passages as: ‘‘I have set
watchmen upon the walls, O Jerusa-
lem, which shall never Ahold their
peace day nor night. Ye that are the
Lord’s remembrances, 'keep notsilence

and give Him no rest till He make
Jerusalem a praise in the earth.”
“When thou prayest eft ter into thy

closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in
secret; and thy’ Father which seeth
in secret shall reward thee openly.”
‘Not forsaking the assembling of our-

selves together.” Samuel said re
straining prayer is sin. “God forbid
that I should sin against the Lord in

ceasing to pray for you.”

But prayer meetings in many
places are more like spare meetings,
and why is it? • Is it because Christian-
of today, as a rule, consider them-
selves not so much. in need of prayer

i- as the people of former times? Or
may it not be we are something like
as Paul wrote to the Galatians, “Hav-
ing begun in the Spirit, are yeSvnv
made perfect by the flesh?” Have
we wandered away from spiritual
things?
Let us come back not simply to the

house of God but to God Himself.
Take up the “QuietHour, the “Family
Altar,” and forsake not the assemb-
ling of ourselves together at the
prayer meetings, they should be vital

meetings of the church. Humble our-
selves before God, confess our sins,
ask earnestly for a spiritual revival
in our own hparts, and- the salvation

of a lost world.

“If ye love me ye will keep ray
commandments.”

' Rev. F. I. Blanchard.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. If. L. Grant. Putor.

“What is Chelsea’s Most Needed
Improvement?” .This question will
be discussed at the morning service

at 10 a m.
Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.

Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-
ject, “The Reasonableness of Jesus.”

baptist.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Paator.

Sub-Preaching service at 10 a. m.
ject, “Hindrances to Prayer.”

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 8 p. m.

Subject, “Lessonfi From Great Lives,’
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “An Important Duty— Prepare
to meet thy God.”
Union prayer meeting at the Bap-

tist church Thursday, January 19, at

:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon by the pastor on Sunday
morning at 10 o’clock.
Bible study at 11 a. m. --------

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
At 7 p. in. the pastor will, deliver

the second sermon in the series for
January.

Union prayer meeting at the Bap-
tist church on Thursday at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

. Rev*. J. E. Beal. Pastor. ’

Sunday school begins at 9:30 a. m.

Morning service at 10:30 a. m.
There will be no Epworth League

devotional meeting.

The evening service will begin at 7
o’clock. With this service the evan-
gelistic meetings will begin to be
continued for two weeks. Everybody
is cordially welcome to attend.
The lecture by Mrs. Bertha Ohlin-

ger, a missionary from China, which
was to have been given last Sunday
evening has been indefinitely post-
poned. Look for a later announce-
ment.

Cardinal Gibbons To Assist.

Carninal Gibbons will be the const-
crator when Rt. Rev. Edward D. Kel-
ly of Ann Arbor, pastor of St. Thomas
Catholic church and auxiliary bishop-
elect of this diocese, is consecrated
in his own church on January 26.
At the morning service Sunday

Rev. Fr. Kelly announced a few of
the other officials but the remainder
will not be known for several days.
Archbishop - Ireland will preach the
sermon and Bishop Richter of- Grand
Rapids and Bishop Maes of Coving-
ton, Ky., will be the assistant conse-

crators.

^ The Deserter.

Henry B. Harris will present at the
New Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor,
on Monday, January 16. Helen Ware
who is considered America’s foremost
actress, in the military play, “The
Deserters.”* It comes to this theatre
direct from a successful run at the

School Notes.

Miss Wightman was sick and unable
to teach Wednesday afternoon;

Several new pupils were enrolled
in the different grades during the

past week.

The floors of the new building were
thoroughly cleaned and oiled during
the Christmas vacation.

The high school will begin work in
the spelling contest next week. The
school has been divided into two sec-

tions, the winners being banqueted

Wy the losers.

Sleigh-riding parties were in order
last week. The seniors were enter;
lained at the cottage of Miss Bacon
.it Cavanaugh Lake, the sophomers at
the home of Harvey Johnson, and the
freshmen at the l^pme of Myrtle
Wright.

The bi-monthly spelling contest
between th6 fourth and fifth grades
held recently resulted as follows:
written spelling, fourth grade 99.5
per cent: fifth grade 99.6 per cent;
oral spelling, fourth grade 97.5 per
cent: fifth grade 93.5 per cent.

The death of our fellow classmate
Louis Eppler has cast a gloom over
the entire school. The pupils of the
high school presented a pillow of
flowers bearing his name and the
name of the school; the freshman
class of which he was a member, a pil-
low of white roses with the year of
ids class; and the faculty of the high

school a bouquet of red roses. Bou-
1 1 nets of flowers were also presented
by the first, fifth and eighth grades.
Louis was popular, among his class
mates and was a bright, capable
student. The entire '* school and
faculty join in extending to Mr. and
Airs __ Eppler and family, their moat
heart-felt sympathy in this hour of
sad bereavement.

Miss Ethel Burkhart visited in Ann
Arbor Tuesday. ̂
Mrs. E. Burjison is visiting her

sister in Jacksog.

Fred Binder, of Jackson, spent Wed-
nesday in Chelsea. ̂
O. C. Burkhart was an Ann Arbor

visitor Wednesday.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Maroney is the guest of

her sister in Toledo. *

Miss Kathryn Hooker is visiting
her sister in Detroit.

Miss Erma Huber was in Ann Arbor
Wednesday evening.

Miss Pauline Girbach visited Jack-

son relatives Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster were
Jackson visitors Sunday. •

L. L. Harsh, of Union City, called

on Chelsea friends Monday.

Carl Wagner, of Ypsllanti, spent
Sunday with his parents here. .

Mrs. C. W. Maroney was the guest
of Ann Arbor friends Tuesday.

Walter Grant, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea relatives.

George Speer, ot Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Daniel Peck, of Holly, was the
guest of relatives here Wednesday.

Jacob Hummel spent Sunday in
Jackson with relatives and friends.

Frank Freeman is spending a few
days with his parents in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughter
Josephine were Dexter visitors Fri
day.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Tues-

day. •
Karl Vogel will leave for Omaha,

Neb., where he has accepted a posi-

tion.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Detroit, is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. R. P.
Chase.

Miss Anna Walworth returned Mon-
day from Hillsdale where she has
been visiting friends.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert left Tuesday for
Leslie to attend the funeral of her
brother, Elgin Wheeler.

Miss Nina Hunter returned to her
school work in Lodi after spending
a week at her home here.

Wm. Schwikerath, who is traveling
in the southern states, tF'spending his

vacation at his home here.
Miss Enid Phelps, who has been the

guest of friends here the past week
returned to her home in Battle Creek

Tuesday.
The Misses Alta, Alma, Ada Leh-

man, Ina and Marion Barth, of Ann
ArlSor, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman.
Miss Charlotte Steinbach returned

to her school in Milan Monday after
spending ten days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cha&. Steinbach.

FRANK A. STIVERS
Candidate for the nomination on the
Republican ticket for the office of
Circuit Judge, twenty-second, judicial

district. Primary election, Wednes-.

day, March 1, 1911.

‘ The County Sheriff.

“The County Sheriff,” a drama by
Lem B. Parker, is the offering of the
Sylvan Theatre on Friday, January
13. This play Is said to have been so

far this season universally praised by
the press, both as a play of intense
dramatic interest and comedy of the
kind you always remember after wit
nessing a performance, “The County
Sheriff” is a stirring melodramatic
tale of strife between* right and
wrong. Its scenes are laid in the far
West, the Black Hills during the
early building of the wonderful
country and its characters are taken

from people in all walks of life there.
It gives ample opportunity for stage'
settings of the best artist brush. The
play is in four acts, each being as

nearly as possible correct representa-

tions of actual scenes in the far West.

Some Stores
Are satisfied to advertilfe r Clearing Sale and then get all they can for their goods-get any price
that can he arranged between themselves and their customer. We know one price to everyone is
fairer to you and better for us, and we mark a plain price on all goods to ever^customer alike.

Bring this paper and ask us for these items at sale prices.

Best $25.00 Siiita and Overcoats at ....... ...... ...... .... ............. $1§.50^

Best $22.50 Suits at...... ...... .... ...... V- •..’•••••*• ..... .. •• v* $16*B0
Best $20.00 Suits and Overcoats at. .... .   ............................ $15.00

Best $17.50 Suits and Overcoats at ....... ........................ . .$13.50

Best $15.00 Suits and Overcoats at ..................... . / • ...... . ..... \ $11.00

'•These prices include the famous Hart, SchafTner and Marx Clothes. Everyone concedts that

these clothes have no equal in ready-to-wear Men’s Clothes.

Clearance Sale of Boys’ Suits at 1-4 to 1-2 Off.

Special prices on Men’s Woolen Union Suits. Special prices on Men’s Shirts and Draws to close

out all Winter goods on hand. ' . 0

MILLIONS OF LIVES

Escaped With His Life.

“Twenty-one years ago I faced an
awful death,” writes, H. B. Martin,
Port Harrelson, S. C. “Doctors said
I had consumption and the dreadful
eough I had looked like it, sure
enough. I tried everything I could
hear of, for my cough, and was under

: of- the best doctor In
for a year but

the treatment
C.

A

Hudson Theatre, with the original 1 Georgetown, S.^ a w.,-.. u 1 could get no relief. r A friend advised
cast and production. Miss Ware, it ^ “<jry IJr King's New Discovery.

• wUl be remembered, was the original j jjjjj so an(j was completely cured.
me to this gn

aJ
and 91.00.

to this great
It’s posltU

for her stel-* guaranteed for coughs, cold, and

grea
throat and lung cure.” It’s poHitlvel

>ld, a

&c.

Annie Jeffries in “The Third Degree” feel that I owe my 1
’ and her work in this play being of
sterliog worth, it won for her >-^fironchial altectiQns.
lar honors. ! Trial bottle free at L. T. Freeman
Those who revelled in the, interest-: Co., H. H. Fenn Co., L. P. Vogel.

1 iiur features of » “Arlxona” will ffnd' — - - --

to admire in this, the newest The Standard “Want” advs. givedrama- lflve results. , Try them.

An Awful Toll Collected by Consump-
tion. Many Unnecessary Deaths.

If people could only understand that

systemic catarrh is an internal di-
sease that external application can-

not cure, they would not need to be
warned so often about this malady,
which, when neglected, paves the
way oftentimes for consumption, at
the cost of millions of lives every
year. Yet catarrh may be cured, if
the right treatment is employed.
The only way to successfully treat

catarrh is by employing a medicine
which is absorbed and carried by the
blood to ull parts of the system, so
that the mucous membrane or inter-
nal lining of the body is toned up and
made capable of resisting the infec-
tion of consumption and other dl
seases. , .

We have a remedy prepared from
the prescription of a physician who
for thirty years studied and made
catarrh a specialty, and whose record
was a patient restored to health in
every case where his treatment was
followed as prescribed. That remedy
is Rexall Mucu-Tone. We are so
positive that it will completely over-
come catarrh in all Its various forms,
whether acute dr chronic, that we
promise to return every penny paid
us for the medicine In every case
where it fails or for any reason does

not satisfy the user.

We want you to try Rexall Mucu-
Tone on our recommendation and
guarantee. We are righthere where
you live, and you do not contract any
obligation or risk, when you try Rex-
all Mucu-Tone on our guarantee. We
have Rexall Mucu-Tone in two sixes,
50 cents and $1.00. Very often the
taking of one 50-cent bottle is suf-
ficient to make a marked impression
upon the case. Of course in chronic
cases a longer treatment is necessary
The average in such instances is
three $1.00 bottles. Remember you
can obtain Rexall Remedies iu Chel-
sea only at our store — The Rexa
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

LAME EVERY MORNING

A Bad Back is Always Worse in the |

Morning. Chelsea People Are Find-
ing Relief.

A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night is usually
worse in the morning. Makes you
feel as IT you hadn’t slept at all.
Can’t cure a bad back until you

cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you
feel better, work better, rest better

and sleep better.

Permanent cures in Chelsea prove
the merit of Doan’s.

Mrs. Louis BurgrGarfleld St., Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “I have no hesita-
tion in recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills, for I know them to be a remedy
of great merit. I suffered intensely
trom bffekache anil in the morning
upon arising, I felt lame and weak.
A distressing kidney weakness clung
to me persistently and these troubles
made me very anxidus to get relief.
Finally I procured Dnan’s Kidney
Pills and soon after beginning their
use, I was free from my ^ches and
pains. I have been feeling much
better in every way since taking this
remedy.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take po other

Production .Of Copper.

Statistics and e8tima.tes received
by the United States Geological sur-
vey from all plants known to produce
blister copper from ’ domestic ores
and from all Lake mines indicate
that the copper output from mines in
the United States in 1910 will fall
considerably below the output of
1909 but will exceed the production of

any previous year.

Women’s Coats
For the second week of our January Clearance Sale all- our Women’s Finest Coats and Suits

have been again reduced. All of our highest priced winter Coats Broadcloth or fancy materials in

Women’s or Misses’ sizes, all colors, newest goods, now as follows:

All Women’s $25.00 and $35.00 Suitp, now. ..................... ..... .$14.95

All Women's $20.00 and $22.50 Suits now .............................. $13.00^
All Women’s $15.00 and $17.50 Suits now . . ......... .......... '.r. $10.00

All Women’s and Misses’ $25.00 and $22.50 Coats, now .... .....  $15.50

All Women’s and Misses’ $20.00 and $17.50 Coats, new ................ $12.50
All Women’s and Misses’ $15.00 and $20.00 Coats, now ............  $10.50

Ask to see our Women’s Odd Coats, no two alike, now .......... $5.98 and $7.50
All Children’s Coats, every one in stock, now at ............... ... 1-4 to 1-3 Off
All Women’s Skirts in Blacks, Blues, Browns and Mixtures, all sizes 1-4 to 1-3 Off

All Dress Goods, Black and Colors, Reduced in Price. /
Reduced prices on Cottons, Bleached and Brown. Very best 72 inches wide .35c’ Bleached

Sheeting now 26c. Special January prices on Sheets and Cases.

Don’t Neglect Geeting Onr Prices on Linens.
We have sold over one-third of our entire stock since January 5th at these Sale Prices.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

s wimma fcATMltll FANMX pUMUV ;

Advice to mothers: Don’t let your
children waste away. Keep them
strong and healthy during the winter
with Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
It is the greatest tonic for children.
Pure and harmless, does the greatest
good. 35c tea or tablets.

WANT COLUMN
\-a1 — ...... .. 

RENTS, REAL ESTATE,* POUND
- LOST WANTED ETC.

3 Hummel & Fahrner
Dealers ina *

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw
_ A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone leaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

• Bluebell Cream Separators
Just received, a stock of new Harness, both double and

single, also halters, strap- goods and whips.

All kinds of seeds in season. See us before you buy.

| Hummel & Fahrner

WANTED— Room and board
vate family, by man and wif
dress “A” Chelsea Standard.

prl-

Ad.
23

WANTED— To rent bn shares, a good
farm of 80 to 100 acres, east or
south of Chelsea; level or gently
sloping;. on 3 or 5 years lease; Ad-
dress “S” Chelsea Standard.

FOR SALE— A few more Cutters aud
Bobs left; will be sold at prices to
close but. A- G. Falst. 23 -

FOR SALE— House and lot on Jeffer-
son street, good location, and house
in first-class condition. . £all on
Frank A. Leach. 23

At Sylvan Theatre, Friday evening,
December 13.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa*h-
(vnaw, H8. At a M-KHion of the probate court
for Bald county of Waahtenaw. held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
Pith day of December In the year one -thouHand
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory K. Inland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatute of John

Mckune, deccaNod.
On reading and filing the petition of J. E.

Mc-Kune, adminiatrutor of Bald estate, praying
that he may hejliacenaed to aell certain real
ealate dcacribed therein at private Bale for the
purjrfwe of paying debts.

It ia ordered, that the Pith day of January noit.
at tcn-o'cloclrin the forenoon, at huUI probate
office be appointed for hearing Bald petition.
And ilia further ordered, that acopy of thhi

•order be published three successive weeks pre\-
Pjus to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard a newsi>apcr printed and circulating
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMOKY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dobcam C. Donkuan. Register. a)

Choice Meats
We buy only the choicest

and that is why our meats are

so delicious. Our roasts fairly

melt in your mouth.

; Now is the time to lay in
your season’s supply of lard.

We have a large stock at the
right price.

« ADAM EPPLER

FOR SALE — Small coal stove, in good
condition, suitable for bedroom. S.
A. Mapes. ' 22tf

WANTED — Names and addresses of
parties residing in Washtenaw
county who would be interested in
receiving literature regarding Cad-
illac Automobile and having demon-
stration of car. Address, F. I. Lake,
box 82, Ypsilantl, Mice. 23

FEED GRINDING — AH kinds of feed
grinding done promptly at 8 cents
per hundred; corn shelled; plow
points sharpened: all kinds crating
sawed; lumber sawed on short
notice; minnows for sale.. Meinhold
Bro#., Phone 144-2s. JerusalemMills. ifitf

' Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, bh. At a MMkra of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office. In the city of Ann Arbor, on the Kith

SuDdretParuTt em ' ” the yeftr °ne thoUBand n,ne
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the mat ter of the estate of John McKune.

tfeCCMOd.

. if.* %c,K*Pf' administrator of said estate.hav-
ing filed In thiH court his annual account, and
preying that the name may be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the ir.th day of January

neit. at ten O'clock intheforenoon.atsaid probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
^ And U is hirther ordered, that a copy of this

*”d

[A t™°c£vj]K' LELANDl Jud8re of Probate.
Doocab C. Donbo

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION' VIA '

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
s to tjftstiriatlons in

ALABAMA, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, LOUISIANA (east of Mis-
sissippi River), MISSISSIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA SOUTH
CAROLINA, TENNESSEE and VIRGINIA.

Tickets on sale January 17, February 7 and 21, March 7 and 21, and
April 4 and 18, 1911.

Return limit to reach original starting point
within 25 days. Tickets to Florida sold in Janu-
ary, February and on March 7, return limit 12 days

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS
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EDUCTION SALE

LL NEW GOODS

LOCAL ITEMS.

During January we will sell
our entire stock of

Ms and Overcoats
for men and boys at greatly re-
duced prices. Every article in this

reduction sale is new and up-to-
the-minute.;

We can and will save you
money on every purchase during
this great stock reduction sale.
Come in and examine the new Suits

and Overcoats. /

fmyjay Will be a Batp Day Duiini Ibis bale

January 20, will be Oliver day at
( Holme* & Walker store.

Born, Wednesday, January 4, 1911,
| to Mr. and Mrs. 6uy Hulce, a son. v

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull entertained the
Pive Hundred Club Wednesday even-ing _ •

Mrs. M. Boyd attended the funeral
I of Mrs. Margy Glover' in Detroit
Monday. v •

John Heselschwerdt last Saturday
purchased of A. VanTyne his property

I on Park street.

Bom, Thursday, January 5, 1911, to

Mr. and Mrs. Harold P Glazier, of'
, Wenatchee, Washington, a daughter.

Dr. R. S. Armstrong left Saturday
for an extended visit with his son
Arthur, who resides in southern Mis-

I souri.

Mrs. Ohria. Weber of Sylvan U re-
ported as being quite ill.

Mrs. S. 'Tyndall is confined to her

home in Sylvan by Illness.

Born, Tuesday, January 3, 1911, to

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heselschwerdt, a
daughter. *

Special meeting of Olive Lodge, F.
& K. M., Monday evening, January
10. Work on first degree.

John Bohnet of Sharon t* ln the U.

of M. hospital at Ann Arbor where
he Is Uklng treatment for his eyes.

- -- - —* —
The Chelsea Lodge, No. 194, K. of

P. installed their officers for the com-
ng year Wednesday evening follow
ed by a smoker and entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach, Miss
jSttie Beach, Mrs. Nettie Rothman
and daughter Gladys were guests at
the home of Samuel Tucker, New
Year’s.

John Eschelbach of Freedom, who
has been confined to his home with
an attack of rheumatism since last

I June, is slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace enter-
tainen a number of friends at their
home on Congdon street Saturday
evening. Refreshments were served.

The ‘Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold a box social at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seitz,
of Lima, on Friday evening of this
week.

W. H. Eisenman of Freedom on
Wednesday received from Grand
Rapids a thoroughbred Poland China
breeding sow which he added to his
herd of swine.

Schenk & Companv

7

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

The annual meeting of the German
Workingmen’s Society will be held
next Monday evening at 7 o’clock
sun time. All members are request-
ed to be present.

Reduction Sale Now On

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn iiml Oat Chop Bran Middlings . Coi n

Oats Wheat Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed
And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

F. H. Reiser was in Ann Arbor Fri-
day and attended the banqnet given
in honor ot the opening of the new
council room. Mr. Reiser was the first
president of the council of that city.

The Excellsior Ladies' will give a
dancing party at the Sylvan Theatre,

Wednesday, January 18. All Lady
Maccabees and escorts, and all Sir
Knights and ladles are cordially in-

vited.

William Pottinger, who formerly
resided in this place, was killed in

( Los Angeles, about a week ago, where

he was working for the Edison Elec-

tric Light Co., by being run down by
a street car.

Rev. J. W. Campbell was called to
Morenci, his former charge last Sun-

, day to preach a funeral sermon. Mrs.
Campbell accompanied him and after
spending a few days visiting in De-
troit and Windsor she returns Thurs-

| day evening.

John Liebeck while delivering a
I load of lumber to the Grant & Wood
Mfg. Co. yesterday met;with an acci-

| dent. He was driving neaf the power
house when the sleigh was overturned
and the load landed upon Mr. Liebeck

fortunately no bones were broken.

Saturday night at the Princess |

theatre “Strayed from the Range” a
Nestor film will be the feature offer-

ing. It is a stirring drama and com-
edy of the west

Charles Kelly, who is a student at
Assumption College, Sandwich, re-
turned . Monday to his school work
after a three weeks’ vacation, spent

at the home of his father, John
Kelly.

The members of the O. E. S. will
have a social evening at their hall,
Tuesday evening, January 17, at 7:30|
o’clock. Refreshments will be served

and each member is requested to
bring 10 cents.

John Faulkner and his son were
fishing at North Lake the first of the
week and succeeded in landing a four-

teen pound pickerel, which they had
on exhibition VanRiper & Kling-
ler’s market Tuesday.

Harmon, the youngest son of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Ev?rett, who has
been in the U. of M. hospital at Ann
Arbor, receiving treatment for an
Injured leg, for some weeks past, re-
turned to the home of his parantslast

Saturday. • -

A number of the lady friend* of
Mrs. Michael Wackenhut me* at her
home on east Summit' Street last Fri-
day evening and assisted her in cele-
brating the 53d anniversary of her
birth. The event was a very enjoy-
able one and light refreshments were

served.

Our Annual
January' r / *

• Clearance Sale
Is Now Going Full Blast /

And offers you a splendid opportunity to secure seasonable merchandise at

much less' than regular prices. More especially does this apply to Ladies’,

Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Furs. Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Suits, Shawls, Wool

Knit Scarfs and warm lined Shoes; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Suits and Overcoats,

Sweater Coats, Fur Caps, Winter Gloves andMittens.

The Biggest Values in Cloth Overcoats and
Fur Overcoats Ever Offered in Chelsea.

Yon can’t aflbre to buy elsewhere. Prove this to yourself by comparing.

We will close out odd lots of : Overcoats and Suits during this sale at from

One-Fourth to One-Half Off Regular Prices.

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Coat Values sacrificed as never before. We

are simply determined to close them all Out. We are now making a
SECOND CUT on all Cloth Garments, that actually reduces them to

Half Their Value

Ladies’ $12.00 Coats Cut to .............................. $6.00

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats Gut to...- .............. •, .............. ......... $7.50

Ladies’ $20.00 Coats Cut to ....... ........ /• ........................ $10.00

Ladies’ $25.00 Coats Cut to., ............ ............. ••••'• $12.50
Remember every department shares in this January Clearance S^le.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement i

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY'

Quit
We felt quite flattered the other day when one of ou

friend* living ont north of town told u* that the Bret thing be
for when he got his paper was our advertlsedicnt. He 6a‘ ^

always wondering what we were going to say next an u®ua
something to Interest him. He had never thought ban a
very interesting or exetting reading but had to confess tot this

•erles was somewhat out of the ordinary. While we hate

to “run opposition” to our good friend the editor, he is as

« are over the fact that these advertisements are being read a

and that they are accomplishing their purpose, w it-

People to the bank where they get In touch with us a m ^
customers. All any advertisement can do is to bring po •

to our door. If we cannot do our part then, we shou no

tohed the advertisement. We want to say to those w o
^acquainted that we are just as friendly as these a v ^
indicate and-lf they have inspired you with a desire o

can assure you we will use eve*y endeavor not to d BaPP° ^
Come around and you Will discover that the friend y sp r

vertlsements prevades pur entire estatyUlnp*11**

' _ _ _

The postoffice at Cement City was

broken into about one o’clock Wed-
nesday morning. The office safe was

j placed on a hand sled and hauled to
the railroad where It was blown open

I and the men secured about $50. The
job is supposed to have been done by

I three men, one of whom was captured-
in Jackson yesterday mornlug.

Following are the names of those
in district No, 0, Sylvan, who' were
not absent during the month ^e-
Icember. Carrie Dykemaster, Ray
Menslng, Walter Oesterle, Ida
Oesterle, Frieda Oesterle, Norman

I Schmidt, Frieda Schmidt, Clarence
Widmayer and Myrtle Young. Per-

| centag-i of attendance 90. Rena L.
Notten, teacher.

Margarette Montague died at her
home in Big Rapids, Sunday, January

1 8, 1911, aged 09 years. The remains
were brought here Tuesday evening
and taken to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Thos. Jackson, The funeral was
held from the Church of Our Lady of

1 the Sacred Heart Wednesday morn-
hw Rev W. P. Consldlne officiating.
1 Interment St Mary'* cemetery, Syl-

About one o’clock Wednesday after-
noon a portion of the brick cornice
on the south end of the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank building
gave away and fell to the ground.
The frost between the outside and in-
side walls is supposed to have ca^ed
the trouble.

Mrs. Margy Glover, widow of the
late Wm. Glover, who formely resided
on Orchard street, Chelsea, but for the

past twenty-five years has been a resi-

dent of Florida, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. D. A. Yocum, in
Detroit, last Friday. The funeral was

held from the home Monday. Mrs.
Glover was in her 81st year. Inter-

ment Jackson.

Last Friday evening about fifty
friends of Mrs. Michael Icheldinger
met at her home in Lima and gave
her a very pleasant surprise, it being
the fiftieth anniversary of her birth.
Refreshments were served and every-

body reported a very enjoyable eve-
ning. Mrs. Icheldinger was present-
ed with a beautiful oak dining table
as a remembrance of the occasion.

Mrs. Fiske in “Becky Sharp.”

And now Mrs. Fiske will again come
to us, this time in the greatest role
she has ever played, that of “Becky
Shhrp.” Harrison Grey Fiske an-
nounces that this is the play selected
for.her engagement at the New Whitr
ney Theatre, Ann Arbor, Friday,
January 20. Mrs. Fiske will have the
able support of the well-known and
well-trained Manhattan Company
which has done service for her now
these six years, and which contains
many of the best players on the
American stage. It must indeed be
gratifying to Mrs. Fiske to return to
those sections of the country which

were the scenes of her early en-
deavors, her years of preliminary
training, in this her masterpiece. .As
a silent, frail girl Minnie Maddern
developed her wonderful art in the
vast empire of the west and south un-

til finally equipped and in perfect
mastery of it, she brought the repel-
lant east to her feet and has ever
maintained her position as the most
distinguished actress of the day.

January
Bargains

The Princess theatre will offer ail

unusually fine show on Saturday night
of this week when it will offer four
great pictures. The feature picture
is entitled “Strayed from the Range,”
a Nestor film; “The Convict,” a Than-

houser film; an Imp, “The Two Daugh-
ters,” and a Thanbouserfllm, “A Hus-
band’s Jealous Wife,” Two songs will
complete the program.

Maude Juliaetta Garner.

Miss Maude Juliaetta Garner was
born In Hillsdale, October 4, 1881, and
died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Splrnagle on Garfield street
Tuesday evening, January 10, 1911,
aged 29 years. .3 months and 0 days.

Miss Garner was the eldest daugh-
ter of Mrs. Conrad Splrnagle and was
well known and highly esteemed by
her friends. She has been afflicted
with a hip and spinal trouble that
caused her much suffering. She was
a member of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, a member of
the Young Ladles’ Sodality of that
church and a social member of the L.

Notice.

Commencing Monday, January 10th,
1911, the undersigned banks will dis-
continue the practice of closing for
the noon hour as has been our custom,
thus making our office hours from
8:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. sUndard time.
We will also be open on Saturday
evenings from 6 to 7:30 standard
time.
Kempf Commercial Sc Savings Bank

Geo. fa BeGole, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank.
Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

ONE-FOURTH off on all Fancy China and Crockery.
ONE-TAtRD off on all Jardinieres.
ON E-FOURTH off on all Heating Stoves.
We have a few jnore Rocking Chairs at ONE-FOURTH off.
See our JHardware Counters for bargains in Tools, Curry

Combs, etc. - . • _

If you are going to need Buggies. Plows, Harness, Ha> Car-

riers and Rakes or F§nce we can save you some money if you pur-

chase now. . A few more sets of Harness at prices to close out.

Remember we are making some very low pricas on Gro'ceries,

our Teas and Coffees can’t be beat for quality or price.

20 pounds sugar for $1 .00 with other goods.

Watch our Windows for Snaps.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

The!

' -   -'x ‘

tcial & Savings Bank

The most popular of western plays,
‘The County Sheriff,” with ite thril-
iing and romantic pictures of life in

the Black Hills and its rich fund of _

quaint humor, U rpL^L^o^FridaT I • She is survived bv her mother, Mrs.
at the Sylvaq Theatre SplrnagIe, a half-brother,
January 13, when O. E. Wee » co of h1UkUj and tw0

i™ i.sr.s ^
plctureique ^|B The*’-,'™' •W be tnU freattf
rough pioneers. ̂  . howi church of Our Lady of the Sacred
the rough hut generowi and ' Heart Saturday morning at 9 o’clock,

9elf and then ““tlably broueht herpaator Rev. Fr.Conaidlne wlllcele-
wholesome and ̂  ^ brate ^ ma8e> interment Mt

lout by an exception

I players.

lally clever cast of brate
Olivet cemetery

A •easdttfiva flealas

Otto F. Hoppe having gone into
business in Ann Arbor will sell all
his personal property at auction on
his farm, two miles east of Francisco
and five miles west of Cnelsea, on
the electric line on Tuesday, January
17, 1911, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m. as follows: Four head of horses,
two milch cows, two head of young
cattle, thirty-eight black top ewes,
fifteen spring lambs, one ram, chickens,

farm, tools of all kind, quantity of
hay and grain. Weather permitting
a picture of . the crowd will be taken
tyr .(Frank Longman about two o’clock.
Good lunch and hot coffee served at
noon. This tale will positively Uke
place rain .or shine. Jas. W. Fennell,

auctioneer, iv . \-

Notice. v
. The undersigned will be at the Syl-
van town hall on Saturday to receive

vs*
• ' ’ v'

LOW ROUND TRIP
Winter Tourist Fares

central
WIA

TO POINTS IN ̂

Alabama, Central America, Cuba, F>orid®' 0eo!^1^

and Texas. ti ^
Tickets on sale daily December 27, 1910 to April 30, 1911

Return Limit June 1, 1911
iBSmk' Tickets are also sold to Florida poin^ one route return-
liftTHliF ing another. Liberal stop-over privileges.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT AGENTS

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS• ... .V.,' 4;..***.
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The Naughty Little Milliner
A TRUE STORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE

 fiv, Col, H. C. Whitley, Former Chief United States Secret Service

ttr

HE sympathy o
the public is usu-

X: ally ; bestowed up-
weaker sex.

Heaven
knows It is a mis-
take to suppose
that the weakness
of. humanity is con-

, fined to woman
.'alone. Certainly In
matters of love and
Httcrifloe she often-
, times proves her-
self the stronger,

aai In criminal ways her powers of
ttYe^tfon have many times reached

^.perfisdlon. The subtle
dsivioaa resorted to by women for pull-
iac the wool over the eyes of the offl-

of thalaw are frequently more
.misleading and difficult to penetrate
than, the most scientific roguery plan-
ned by men. _ y/ V '

The several fafVer expedients resort-
aito by jt*e Widow; Wood, better
known in police circles as “The
Hhaghty Little Milliner, T* for throw-

dMt-lqio^ t^e eyes, of, the detec-
tives, is indeed a marvelous exempli-
flcatJon of ‘female ingenuity.

Jt. was .along In the early seventies
'when it became known that there was
efronlattng about New Orleans a dan-
gerous counterfeit five dollar treasury
note, HkeWisd a pretty good Imitation
of silver half' dollars. A number of
these bad five dollar bills were re-
ceived at the banks and might have
passed along undetected had not one
of the bankors, more discerning than
tho others, m&de the discovery that
these notes were counterfeit, though
they were well calculated to deceive
tl*e avbrago, tradesman. The bogus
half dollars had been coined with steel
dies and were exact facsimiles of the
genuine In all except the metal they
contained. They passed readily among
the  foreigners, especially about the
SYeach market.

Operator James Fitzpatrick, who
was at that time in charge of govern-
ment secret service affairs In New Or
leans, began an Investigation for the
purpose of ferreting out the source of
this bad money. After weeks of anx
lous watching it was learned that n
youzg girl who daily visited ,Uie
French market r for the. purpose of
buying family provisions had, as regu-
lariyras she chme, left a bogus half
dqjlar. She wore a tattered dress and
there was a sorrowful expression set-
tled about her pallid' yet Interesting
features. It was the gentle and de-
jected expression of her. countenance
that first attracted the attention of
Officer Fitzpatrick. The Gascons and
Italian dealers, about the market had
never made a complaint in regard to
the bad money, as they could readily
pass It off on one another or at the
coffee houses along the. river front.

1 Fellowing the girl ‘one day the of-
fleer traced her to a little variety
store on St. Joseph street, near the
corner of Tchoupltoulas street. After
a short time had elapsed tho girl
camo out of the shop. She was now
attired in somewhat above the com-
mon garli llfnobser^od by her. the
officer watched her movements until
aho finally went into a small grocery
store. When she came out she car
ried a package. It waa plain that she
had made a purchase. When the girl
was well out of sight the detective
stepped Into tho little- store and rtv
quested the Creole boy in attendance
to let him see the money that he had
received from the girl that had just
left the place. It was a new five-

dollar note that tho boy handed out.
Looking It over carefully it was found
to be one of tho bogus kind. '

The officer made a plausible ex
planat Jon that he thought sufficient to
satisfy the curiosity of the buy. and
waa now quite certain that ho -was on
the track of tho source of the counter
feita and that the occupants of the lit-
tle -variety store were the distributors
of the bogus stuff.

Opposito tho vavicty store across
the street was the sign “Furnished
Rooms to Rent.” and Fitzpatrick was
fortunate enough to bo able to hire a
front room whero he could sit at the
window and watch . the suspected
place. In the course 'of time' ho learned
that tho occupants were mother and
daughter. The mother was a widow.
qwto pretty, ebout thirty-., years of

•O- r>.

so he saw . a signal pf recognition be-
tween the man and the woman. Tho
•latter, having completed her seeming
fen-abd1 of' love, peered* catitlohsly
around for a moment and retired from
the cemetery. The detective thought
she might have come there to meet
this man, but had been foiled In her
intentions by the appearance of a
third person.

It was Sunday that the occurrence
described took place. On tb* same
day of the week following the detec-
tive. disguised as a decrepit old man
apparently almost blind, went into the

the trouble for a

age. Her daughter was not more than
twelve or fourteen. As the wheels of
Umo rolled on it was learned further
that the husband had died but a short
time before and that the family had
entombed In New Orleans. It was
likewise discovered that tho little
store was a resort for persons who
would bear watching. The officer no-
ticed that the woman who was the oc-
cupant occasionally left 'tfels place of
business carryfag A basket on her
arm and that she was always lookthg
over her phoulder and peering about
as if she suspected she wn* ho«n«r
watched

cemetery early and took a seat beside
a tomb not far from tho one upon
which the woman had placed the flow-
ers the Sunday before. It waa nearly
noon-day w-hen the suspected woman
with her basket upon her arm camo
in. The basket waa filled with flow-
era as before. Sho was dressed in
deep moumlng and seemingly bent on
a sorrowful errand. T^ls time she
did not kneel, but sat down beside the
tomb and bowed her head as If In con-
templation. After a short time the
stranger of the week previous entered
the cemetery and approached the sor-
rowing woman by a circuitous route.
Neither of these persons seemed to
take any notice of the old man lean-
ing 1 upon the' nearby tbmb. The
stranger and woman met and engaged
in conversation. They were partially
concealed from tho view of the old
man, who now straightened up and
hobbled towards them, upon which the
stranger suddenly bolted over an ad-
joining tomb and took to his heels.
The disguised officer rushed up to the
widow and demanded to see what she
carried in her basket. Upon an ex-
amination it was found to contain a
set of dies for coining Imitation silver
half dollars.

The woman was arrested. Her lit-
tle store was searched, but nothing of
an Incriminating nature was found
there. The woman said her name was
Wood, and that her husband had died
but a short time before. She had
since his death regularly visited the
cemetery every Sunday for tho pur-
pose of decorating tomb. She had
a young daughter to support and had
been sorely pressed for money. The
dies which she carried In her basket
had been left with her by a man who
asked her to sell them for him. On
second thought she had resolved not
to comply with his request ns she
feared such an act might be wrong.
Sbe had gone to the cemetery that
day for thfc purpose of returning them.

Her explanation was not altogether
satisfactory to the mind of Fitzpatrick.
Tho Widow Wood, notwithstanding

her protestations of Innocence, was )

placed upon trial charged with having
counterfeit dies in her possession.
There was no question in regard to
the possession of these dies— but did
she have knowledge of their nature,
or was she a victim of a cunningly
devised scheme of a person who was
seeking to dispose of them.

^ There were at that time existing in
New Orleans as In other cities at
least two classes of persons subject to
sit on juries. On the one hand there
was the fellow with the dark brow,
who thought there was no great harm
In passing counterfeit money. On the
other, there was the man who would
scorn to commit a crimp himself or
have a neighborly feeling for any per-
son engaged in swindling the public,
yet whose sympathy might get the
best of him when called upon to sit
upon h jury and try a woman for an
offense.

The W idow Wood told a fame story
In regard to the counterfeit dies, but
the tale of ber struggles to maintain
herself and keep her head above
water was touching In the extreme.
It brought sympathetic tears to the
eyes of the warm-hearted and chival-
rous southerners. They could not
think of convicting her.

One evening a few months subse-
quent to the widow’s honorable ex-
oneration. a good-natured gentleman,
a member of the jury that had ac-
quitted her, was on his way to his
"Yes, Madam, at your service,” re-

sponded the gentleman gallantly,
homo from his office on Carrondoletto
street. He suddenly felt his coat,
skirt pulled. Turning around he was
not a little aBtontahefl to flpd himself
confronted by a prepossessing' wom-
an whom ho could not remember ever-
having seen before.".

only stave off
short time — .

The good hearted southerner's sym-
pathy was not confined to words
alone. He went at once to her little
store and paid the $300 demanded by
the keeper and left her $100 besides
to relieve her Immediate wants.
It was only a few days following

this when Detective Fitzpatrick con-
cluded to enter the Widow Woods’
place of business and make a .thor-
ough search. He had obtained some
new evidence In regard to her deal-
ing with* “queer’' money.
When he entered the suspected

place he dlacovered that It was nearly
empty. Everything of value had been
removed. A number of cheap arti-
ficial flowers, bits of worn ribbon and
luce and empty bandboxes constituted
the stock. It was all appearance and
no value. The little room in the rear
of the. place had been the Madam’s
living quarters; it also was empty ex-
cept a few tattered garments strewn
about.

What puzzled the detective most
was to account for the removal of the
goods without attracting his attention.
The movaoents of the woman had
been carefully watched and the de-
tective had recognized the Carrondo-
lette street broker as he visited the
widow s store, and the exit shortly
after of a man very much resembling
the stranger who had met the Widow
Wood in the cemetery on the occasion
of her arrest. It finally came to light

year or more after the occurrence
the Incident Just related, when th4
same detective while rambling about
the city chanced to meet a well
dressed woman who bore a marked
resemblance to the little milliner. Shd
turned her head and gave him a side
glance as he passed. He kept along
at a considerable distance And turned
Just In time to catch sight of her as
she stepped into Johnson's millinery
establishment. Taking up a position
at a point diagonally across the street,
and sheltering himself a little In a
doorway, he was enabled to distin-
guish persons as they passed In and
out of the shop. Whilst he stood
watching, a bright looking boy came
along with a bundle of newspapers
under his arm. The detective railed
him up. and bargained with him to
do a little "piping" for him. Wherv
the suspected woman came out of the
millinery atoroo she was pointed out
to the boy who was told to follow her
and, if possible, trace her to hdr
home. The, boy was promised $5 for
the Job If his Information proved to
be correct, and he was to meet the
officer later and report. When the
boy came back to the officer he had
followed the woman to a little shop
on Ninth avenue. He said she went
in and took off her bonnot os though
she belonged there.

The detective reported meeting the
woman who had so nicely escaped
him and had located her in a small
store on Ninth avenue where there
hung pver the door a sign that read
"Fine.; Millinery Work Done Here.”
It was quite reasonable to believe
that the woman was none other than
the naughty little milliner from New
Orleans and that she was then doing
business in New York. Officer Fitz-
patrick of New Orleans was the only
detective on the force that could pos-
itively Identify her, but it wouldn’t
do to bring him for that purpose as
she would be sure to see him first,
and having been put upon her guard
she might fly awray.

The idea was to plan a ruse for the
purpose of capturing her with evi-
dence to convict For this purpose
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. "Are you Mr. Chappela?” she asked
In a sweet voice.

ijuspfmted she waa being
Tracking her ono day, sho

led the way to the St. Louis cemetery
on Baadn street. Approaching «
tomb, aha knelt down before it a*J
bowed her head as

waa well-dressed man apparently ; teautffut brawn eyas as she narrated
As the deiot? i

Without further ceremony she in-
troduced herself as Mrs. Wood, tho
lady who had been fqjsely accused by
a United States detective. She said
she had approached him because sho
had learned that be was a benefactor
to the wprthy poor and that she now
stood sadly In need of assistance. Her
story was that sbe and her daughter
of tender age had been keeping a
small variety store and had become
heavily Involved In debt. ..Through
humiliation and want she had .man-,
r.flsd io struggle along and eke out
eii existence. An attachment had now

Leaning against a tomb near- ! little store. Tea
ed fan apparently  beautiful brawn <

sauntered along bo t hit wouW soon oowc (o W from
near tbs stranger, and as he did 'father’s estate and If she could

that the broker had been done out of
four hundred dollars by the widow
who had planned the~“keeper” scheme
with a confederate. .
After diligent search about the city

the detectives were unable to learn
the whereabouts of the widow, who
had skipped out for parts unknown.
Detective Fitzpatrick was fortunate
enough to secure a photograph of her,
and a number of copies of It were
made and forwarded to the branches
of tho secret service in the various
cities of the country.

She was first recognized in Cincin-
nati where she had offered a five-dol-
lar‘ counterfeit bill. When arrested
and searched, no other bad money
was found upon her person, and she
was released for the want uf sufficient
evidence.

A secret service officer* carrying
he widow’s photograph was sure he
had met her while on his way from
Washington to New York. He was
not quite certain, but was sure enough
to attempt to follow her for the pur-
nose of learning her location. She
probably "tumbled”, to the detective

did not affect to notice him, but man-
aged, however, to give him the slip.

Just before tho train arrived at' Jer-
sey City, the suspected woman got
up from her seat and stepped into the
ladles retiring room at the front end.
The detective was keeping his eagle
eye on this place when the passen-
gera In front of him arose to leave
the car. He worked hla way as rap-
idly as possible towards the front exit,
and rushing to the ferry landing, he
took a position where he could care-
fully view the face of every woman
entering the ferry boat. Not seeing
the suspected woman he was the first
to spring ashore on the New York
side where he again scanned the faces
of the women as they passed. He was
disappointed and ready to kick hlm-
ccir when he realised how neatly he
had been dene for.
New York city affords one of the

be?* covers for all clases of criminals.
mPrlfiH. fhe thief mixes with the throng
ould I ( rd passes along unnctlced. It

It was necessary to bring a new man
int0 thG field, and I chose an elderly
gentleman who was then employed.
He was a countryman born, and did

not have to act tho par]t, as it was
perfectly natural lo him. He ap
pcared simple in his ways, but was in
reality remarkably shrewd. The little
milliner might have been surprised
one morning to receive a visit from
a Country dressed old gentleman, and
she blinked her large brown eyes as
ho entered her little shop. But he.c
lips assumed a business smile as she
said. "Be seated, sir."

The room waa neatly , furnished,
and there was a display of - ready
made bonnets, flowe>s, etc. The door
of her little trimmlng.room in* the rear
stood open, and it was plainly seen
that the floor was littered with bits
of ribbon, clippings of velvet and
small remnants of silk and lace. Tin-
old gentleman smiled pleasantly; the
woman gracefully sank Into her chair
She folded her hands in her lap an 1

Inclined h«r head coquettishly to one
side and looked like a polite inier
rogation point. The old gentleman
explained ibat ilia daughter who lived
over in Jersey had asked him to pur-
chase a nice bonnet for ber, and as
he passed along the sidewalk he had
read her sign and just stepped in. ,He
told her that the novelty of a bonnet
making concern had always attracted
his attention and that he would like
to talk with her about her kind of
business.

log lady came In here one day a
trt^d on my bonnet's; she wanted
nice one but I could not fit her. She
said she lived somewhere In the sub-
urbs and she was In a great hurry.
She finally picked out one and said it
would do well enough for size, but she
wanted it trimmed differently. I have
made the alterations as she described
but have not seen her since. I have
made bonnets for a number of wealthy
people. Some of my customers ride
In their carriages within a block of
my store and walk the rest of the
way, as It would not do for them to
be seen In a little store like this. They
have recognized the fact that I make
the swellest bonnets and sell them at
about half the price asked in the large
millinery parlors." ‘.

“Well, I declare," said the olcf'-gen-
tleman; “that Is about the kind of a
bonnet I want."

"I thought you would fall in love
with It," said tho little milliner, “as
It is beautiful. r,The woman hasn’t
called for It, yet eVen if 1 thought she
would, I will sell it inasmuch as It fe

-going out of town and I can make her
another Just like It."

After haggling about the price for
a time the old gentleman concluded to
buy It.

"I will take It along with me," said
he, as he Iqid down a twenty dollar
bill of the National Shoe & Leather
bank to pay for It.

The milliner picked up the note and
looking it over for a moment, her
face lit up with a smile of pleasant
sarcasm, as she said, "Look here, old
fellow, this bill won’t do."

The curious expression upon her
face waa certainly amusing, and the
countryman thought he noticed a lurk-
ing smile upon her countenance that
betokened sympathy and indicated
that she was posted on that kind of
money.

"Look here, I know that stuff as
well as you do. so you just keep it and
give me something else."
They stood and looked each other

In the face. There was a mutual
sympathy— two souls with but a single
thought

"My name Is David Klrkbrlde,"
naming a well-known counterfeiter.
"Good gracious," exclaimed the

woman," why didn’t you say so? I

have never met you before, but I have
often heard my friend Eva Cole talk
About you. What were you thinking
about when you camo In here?"
{ vOh, just about what I told you;
besides I thought it was a good
chance to shove a twenty."
"Why,” said sho, "I buy these bon-

nets at Johnson's and keep them for
a stall.. If you really want this one.
you are welcome to It.”
As she became more confidential,

she said, putting on a peculiar smile,
"Suppose I had given you your change
in a bill like this one,” as she pro-
duced a five dollar bill.
“Well, well," said the old fellow,

"R would have been all right with me.
-Out 1 am keeping pretty shady at this
time; I carry my stuff concealed in
my tobacco pouch and only keep a
little on hand st a time."
"Oh," said she. "you men think you

are smart at doing things, hut you're
slow. I was arrested in Clncinnat’
by the city detective because I offered
a counterfeit blU in payment for* f
pair of gloves, but they searched me
at the police station and couldn't find
any of tho ’queer’ about me. I put up
a nice spiel and was very indignant,
and Jim Ruffin, the the chief of po-
lice. 'got scared and turned me loose."
“What do you think! I had more

than a thousand dollars of those five
dollar bills with me at the time, but
they couldn't begin to find them. Just
look here,’’ she said; and reaching
her hand into an opening in her dress
she pulled a string and drew her bus-
tle tq the. front. . _ , _
this on being opened at the end

contained a pocket. The widow, by
pulling the string, could move the bus-
tle around her waist at will.

\\ hat, is tills contrivance for?"
Klrkbrlde Inquired,

”You can P'd your hand into It and
see -- "
- He

LOOK TO YOUR KIDNEYS.

Whan Suffarlnp • from Backache,
Headaches and Urinary

Troublea.

They are probably the true source
of your misery. To keep well, you

must keep your
T n. , kidneys .'well.
riiyISLm There Is no bet
'tlliAdtory ter kidney rem

edy than Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
They cure sick
kidneys and
cure them (er-
inanently.

Edward !por
sche, 1833 Cleve-

land Ave., Chicago, 111., says: “My
eyes were puffed from dropsy and my
face and feet terribly swollen. I was
laid up for three months and although
I doctored, I received little benefit.
Doan’s Kidney Pills relieved the aw-
ful back pains, stopped the swelling
and made me feel 100 per cent, bet*ter.” ,,

Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Father of the Man.
Miss Amelia Austin listened with

breathless attention to Mrs. Amasa
Hunting's radiant account of the do-
ings of James Hunting, her husband's
younger brother, who had left Wo-
brook-in-the-Hills In his youth and
had become a millionaire.
“Where Is Jim this summer?" Miss

Amelia Inquired, at the end of the re-
cital.

"He has gone abroad for baths,” re-
plied Mrs. Hunting.

"I ain’t one mite surprised to hear
that,” Miss Amelia said. “His mother
never could make him wash . his
neck.” — Youth's Companion.

STUBBORN ECZEMA ON HANDS

“Some nine years ago I noticed
small pimples breaking out on the
back of my bands. They became very
irritating, and gradually became
worse, so that I could not sleep at
night. I consulted a physician who
treated me a long time, but It got
worse, and I could not put my hands
In water. I was treated at the hos-
pital, and it was Just the same. I was
told that it was a very bad case of
eczema. Well, I Just kept on using
everything that I could for nearly
eight years until I was advised to try
Cuticura Ointment. I did so, and I

found after a few applications and by
bandaging my hands well up that the
burning sensations were disappearing,
I could sleep well, and' did not have
any itching during the night. I began
after a while to use Cuticura Soap for
a wash for them, and I think by using
the Soap and Ointment I was much
benefited. I stuck to the Cuticura
treatment, and thought If I could use
other remedies for over seven years
with no result, and after only having
a few applications and finding ease
from Cuticura Ointment, I thought it
deserved a fair trial with a severo
and stubborn case. I used tlje Oint-
ment and Soap for nearly six ihoqths,
and I am glad to say that \ have
hands as clear as anyone.

"It is my wish that you publish this
letter to all the world, and if anyone*
doubts It, let them write me and I
will give them the name of my physi-
cian, also the hospital I was treated
nt-.'' (Signed) Miss Mary A. Bentley.
93 University St., Montreal,
Sept. 14, 1910.
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‘Mow' to Have the Boat tough
Syrup and Save |2, by
Making It at Homo.

.s rcvsfrv
Cough medicines, as

large quantity Of plain airup. ir you
take enft pint of granulated augar,' add V4
pint of 'warm water ' and fctir about S
minutes, you have as good airup aa
money could buy.
If you will then put 2Vfc ounces of Plnex

(60 cents* Worthy in a pint bottle, and fill

it up With; tho Sugar Syrup, you will
have as much cough syrup aa you could
buy ready made for $2.50. It keepa per-
fectly. ^ ... .

And you win find it the beat cough
syrup you ever, used-even in whooping,
cough.. Yob can -feel It take hold— usual-
ly stops the mbst severe cough in 24f
hours. It is Just laxative enough has a>
good - tonic effect and taste la pleasant.
Take a; leaspqoafuk every one, ; two a or
thrfcfc hours.
It Is a splendid remedy, too, for hoarse-

ness, asthma, chest pains, etc.
Piiiex Is the most valuable concentrated

compound of Norway white pine extract.
ne “

_ __ ____ ____ Jher orenaratl
in this formula.

rich' in gulalcol and' all the heall
elements. No other preparation

lUng pine
will 'work

This rtcipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex knd Sugar Syrup is now usM

In thousands of homes In theand prised _______ _ _________
United States and Canada. The plan has
often been Imitated but never success-
fully.

A guaranty of absolute aatlafactlon.
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist baa Plnex or
will get It for you. If .not, send to The
Finer Co.. 264 Main St.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

In Different Parte of the House.
Caller (to little daughter of the

house)— Hullo, dear? Where are you
off to?.. » .

Daughter of the House — I’m Just
going up to watch Marie do mother’s
hair.

Caller— Oh, dear! Then I’m afraid
we shan’t be able to see your mother.
Daughter of the House-— Oh. yes;

you’ll find her down there In the
drawing room.

Nothing amuses the average man
more than to have some woman be-
lieve she is bossing him.

ADVICE

TO WOMEN

gjSBfiSSr
Alass. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo-

man can freely talk
|j?-of ber private ill-

ness to a woman ;

thus has been es-
tablished this con-
fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.

J testimonial Cor usSl abetter
without the written consent of then never has the Company

Que.,

ttmUk volume of experience

In your case. She asks nothing In ro-

The Pronouns.
"We must economize, " said the

nian of high financial authority.

"Your grammar Is at fault.” replied
the ordinary citizen. "Why do you
insist on using the first instead of the
second person plural?"

poor, snouia be
n of this gener-
w!v°ufferof a98ist*nce- Address Mrs.

188.

;:o^P°ur80 1 tell you all about
it, she said good humoredly. "I Ciw.R„
.you will get tired of listening before
I get through."

* ' She was a good talker and appeared
to be a woman of refinement and edu-

*8, ^ pratt,ed a,onR- She
said she had once been rich but had
been unfortunate; her husband had
died from disease and a young and
only daughter had been killed In a
railroad accident. As she

talked
glibly she was all the while exhibiting
her stock in trade.

that

was a has not been called for. A fine look

pulled out a handful of clean
five dollar counter felt notes. As he
did so he expressed great amazement
at the Ingenuity of her plan.

I have c arried ’phoney’ with me for
•years,' she .said, "but no one has ever
discovered or even suspected It."
At tills moment the Jersey farmer

reached out and grabbed the widow’s
bustle; 1 Mbuckllng the belt that held
it. he pulled It from her person. She
v.ds greatly surprised when she real-
ized that she was at last fairly caught
reil-handn 1.

This charming little widow was now
escorted to my . branch office on
Mleccker Street. After a long and te-
dious questioning and 'convincing1 ar-
gument on my part, she so far yjelded
aa to i"1'' “squealer ami assist the
government.

This little woman with the spark-
ling brown eyes was a fair sample of
exquisite female shrewdness. ' Tho lit
He dodge she played upon the do
tectlve who in parlance was "gun
ning" her in the car, was this. She
stepped into the ’retiring’ room let

down herMtair and braided It; Throw-
ing her bonnet out of the window, she
put a small worsted cap on her head
Turning her dress (that hatf been
specially made for the purpose and
artistically arranged so ns to make
R long or short) Inside out. she bore
tho appearance of a school girl. As-
suming a look qf innocent childhood
she could meet the gaze of the officer
and pass along without discovery.
She was now the entering wedge

lo the .arrest of a number of pwaons
connected with the Miner gang of
counterfeiters, and the government
was amply compensated for! the
money expended in running her down

A Card.
” e* the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 50-cent bot-
tle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar If Jt fails to cure your cough or
cqld. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

Every woman ought to have
£ydia E. , Pink ham’s 80-pajre
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too

l* 19 free and ODlrobtainable by mail. Write for
it today. * .

And It sometimes happens that a
man likes to have his -wife get so mad

The Army of
; Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Dajw

she won’t speak to hlm-t‘hen she will
not ask him for money.

s'S
The reason the bigot advertises his

one Idea so vigorously is that it is
his whole stock in intellectual trade.

CARTER'S UTTLE
;UVER PILLS are
raponnble — they i
only give relief —
they permanently

ewe Cob i tipa
«•«. Mil-
lion* on
them for

^S£#SSSiB£

mw, ladifettim. Sick Headache, Sallow SUk <

MALL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SRALL KJCR
Genuine nwatbem Signature v

~ -armr-uuwns— D ll t
unfortunately most qf us are down
more of the time than up.

jig jf

x.

M-,-.* ^ SSI* ear <
eyes become blurred, their heart °r thfiir

nor alcohol.

This tonic eon tains
Jhs othsr hand,

k to this safe ^tdasMi
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SERIAL
STORY

mARY ROBERTS RINEHART

jUimof The Circular Skrircatt,
The Man in Lamm

Ten, Be,

Wo liM been th# bo*t of frtoodt
ever alnco. Two days before the wed-
ding be came around from his tailor's
and we burned all his letters to me!
He would read one and say: “Here’s
a crackerjack, Kit," and pass It to

^r9-^ Shanghai, and you are going to
order dinner for eight— that will be
two tables of bridge. And you are not
going to touch .the pianola.’’

He did not ftem enthusiastic, but
be rose and picked up his hat, and= rr.Xi.rjz =: -mS

Copyright IMI. by tb* DaMa

jv^pdlrs and plna,
^ciIIpb and ptaa.

When a man marrle*
Hla trouble begins.

CHAPTER l.

At Least I Meant Well.
Wben the dreadful thing occurred

Qst eight, every oae tunned on me.
Tto InjuBtice bf It hurt me most.
Tbtf said 1 Rot up the dinner, that I
artod them to give irp <other engage-

neots and come, that I promiaed aU
Hods of Jollification, #f they would
«ome; and then when they did come
god got In the papers, and every oae
Jbut ourselves— ’laughed hlmseif ,

Uoch In the face, they turned on mel ,

X-mho suffered ten times to their one*! ,

Ub&U never forget what Dalles'
Brown said to me, standing with »(
•coal shovel in one hand and a — wefll,
rhaps it would \e better to toll lit:

Jl'ixj the order tt happened.
'll began with fftmmy Wilson smtt

a conspiracy, was todlped on by a toot-,
’••square plej'ce of ydllow paper and a.
Japanese butler, nnd it enmeshed hhU
mixed up generally ten reBpect»>lile
members of society and a policeman, i
Isciden tally, it developed a .pearl col-
lar and a box bf soap, which scwmBs
Incongruous, dot^’t it?

It is a great misfortune to be snout,
especially for a.'* man. Jim waa |to-
lund and looked shorter than he ronlly
vas, and as all the lines of his face,
•or what should have been lines. wei*e
Tally .dimples, his face was about -ire

flexible and full of expression us a
pillow in a tight cover. .The angrier
he got the fusilier he looked, and
when he was raging, a'frtT'bfer treck
swelled up over his collar and got
red. he was entrancing. And every-
body liked him. and borrowed money
from him. and laughed at his pictures
(he has one in the Hargrave gallery
In London now, -so -people buy them
Instead), and simiked his c’garettee,
and tried to steal his Jap. The wtoolo
•ttory hinges on the Jap.
The trouble was. I think, that no

•one took Jim seriously. His anfbi-
tiop in life was to 'be taken seriously,

tut people steadfly refused to. His
art was a huge Joke — except to him-
*<lf. If he asked people to dlnxxer,
<tery one expected a frolic. When
lie married Bella Knowles, peopl*
thuckied at the wedding, and consM-
«rod it the wildest prank of Jimmy’’*
oreer, although Jfm himself seemed
t« take it awfully hund.

had all known them both for
Xars. 1 went to Farmington with
Bcih.^nd Anne Brown was her ma-
btm of honor when elie married Jim.

first winter out, Jimmy had paid
a lot of attention. He painted my

Wfalt in oils and hud a studio tea
to exhibit it.- It was a very nice plc-
bire. but it did not look like me, so I
•tayed from the exhibition. Jim asked
a* to. He said he was not a pho-
tographer,, and that anyhow the rest
of my features called for the nose he
tai3 me, and that at! the Greuze
»oraen have long necks, t have not.
After. I had refused Jim twice he

JW Bena at a , camp in the Adtron-
<«ck8 and when he came bock he
I*®1® at once to see me. He seemed
•J w 1 WOuld b9 80rrX to l08e hlm*
wa be blundered qvej 4e telling for
Hv m nutes Of course, no woman

to io*e a lover, no matter what
III maT *ty about* It,, hut Jim had
.n getting on my nervkg for some

®nd 1 much calmer than h®
«P«cted me to be. - . £ t ,

X^mean.",1 said. finally in des-
1- , on’ that you and Bella are— are

I Mijf’ why don,t y°u say so, Jim?
*** that 1 stand It

'r—* 5nuiijr. .

^^ued perceptibly.

It Vu mV know how you would Uke
alwBvc whe Ba,dl ,'and 1 ho*» w,u^bebullyfrIeDd8. You

flrelog, and Jim would
ay, “1 am not worthy of her. Kit. I
wonder If 1 can make her happy?" Or
—• Did you know that the duke ofv
Belford proposed to her In London
last winter?"

Of course, one has to take the
woman s word about a thins like that,
but the duke of Belford had been
mad about Maude Richard all that
winter.

• You can ere that the burning of
£he letters, which was meant to be
reminiscently sentimental, a sort of
how-silly-we-were-lt-ls-all-over-now oc-
casion, became actually a two hours’
eulogy of Bella. And Just when I
was bored to death, the Mercer girls
dropped ta and heard Jim begin t*
read one commencing “dearest KtL"
And the liext day after the rehearsal
dihner, they told Bella!

There was very nearly no wedding
at all. Bella casne to see me In a
frenzy the next morning oad threw
Jim and his two hundred odd pounds
in my face, and although 1 explained
It aU «over and tover, she never Quite
forgave me. TTliat was what mode It
so bard later— -the situation would
have been bail enough wJttiout that
eowsiillcatlon.

THiey went abroad on tfcelr wedding
jaomey, and stayed several months.
And when Jim came back he was fat-
tor than every. Everybody noticed
It. Bella had a gymnasium fitted up
to ja corner if the studio, butt ihe would
mot use It. He smoked a pipe and
(painted all (day, and drank 'beer and
•would eat Starches or whatever it Is

"l wish to thunder 1 bad married
you!" he said savagely. "You’re the
finest girl 1 know. Kit, without excep-
tion, and you are going to throw your-
self away on Jack Manning, or Max,
or sort© other—"
_ "Nothing of the sort," 1 said coldly,
"and the fact that you didn't marry
me does not give you the privilege of
abusing my friends. Anyhow, I don’t
like you when you speak like that.”
Jim took tne to the door and stopped

there to sigh.

"1 haven’t been well," he said, heav-
Ry. ’’Don't eat, don’t sleep. Wouldn't
you think I’d lose flesh? Kit"— he
lowered Ids voice solemnly — "I have
gained tm® pounds!”

I said' he didn’t look it, which ap-
peared bo comfort him somewhat, and,
because we were old friends, I asked
him where Bella was. He said he
thought bhe was in Europe, and that
he haril heard she was going to marry
Reggie Wolfe. Then he sighed again,
muttered something about ordering
the (funeral baked meats to be pre-
parva and left me.
That was my entire share In the af-

fair. I was the vkrttm, both of cir-
cumstances and of their plot, which
warn mad on the face of It. During the
entire time they never once let me
forget that 1 got up the dinner, that I
telephoned around for them. They
asked me why 1 -couldn’t cook —
When not one of them knew one side
flf a range from the other. And for
&nne Brown to talk the way she dM
—saying I had Always been crazy

DIDNT LIKE
HIS NAME

f - C&qrTM* Caning.

•that Is fattening. Hut he adored l about Jim, «nd that she believed 1
'Bella, and he was mwffly jealous of | had known a.13 along that his aunt wars
iher. • At dinners he used to glare at coming— for Anne to talk like that
the man Who took her to, although it
•did not make him thfim. Bella was
’flirting. ta», and by the tiroe they had
'been married ft year, people ’hitched
their chairs together and 'dropped,
their voices when tbe^ were men-
tioned.

. Well; *n the anniversary «of the -day
Bella left him— oh, yes, She left him
Anally. She was intense enough about
some things, and she said it got >on
her nerves to have everybody cbudkle
when they asked for her husbaid.
They would say. "HeDo, Bella! How’s
Bubbled? Still bantlns'?’’ And 'Bella
would try to laugh and say. "He

was sheer WBocy. Yes. there was an
aunt The Japanese butler started tflie
trouble, an£ Aiimt Selina carried dtalong. ' i-

CHAPTER II.

ab-

ure you don,t care 11 who°P

*hook8h1Utily’" 1 reP1,ed. and we
tooutRAU^8 0n Then he beKan
Bella i *’ 1 waa tiresome.

4 wfth v a n,C8 gIrl* •bu^ 1 tod room-
*o UhL r at 8ch001’ and I "aa U“dar

When Jim raved about
ker h®r banjo.v and Bella and
ken | r’ 1 bad painful moments
^O Bon,. Bella • learning her
old En»ii ,°n ®acb Instrument, and the

PUy on lotted to
%M Z 7* harp” he said she

for him. J never batted
rot* ̂  8bpok haftdg splenwly

L1* Wks

•Look at That Infernal Hand.*

swears his tailor says his waist Is
smaller, ‘but if it Is he must be grow-
ing hollow in the back.” But she
got tired of It at last. Well, on the
second amiiversary of Bella's depart-
ure, Jimmy was feeling pretty glum.
and as I say, I am very fond of Jim.
The divorce had Just gone through
and Bella had taken her maiden
name again and had had an operation
for appendicitis. We heard after-
ward that they didn't find an ap-
pendix. and that the one they showed
her in a glass Jar was not hers! But
if Bella ever suspected, she didn't
say. Whether the appendix was anon-
ymous or not, she got box after box of
flowers that were, afid of course every

one knew that it was Jim who sent
them.
To go back to the anniversary; I

went to Rothbftrg's to see the collec-
tion of antique furniture— mother
was looking for a sideboard for fa-
ther's birthday In March— and I met
Jimmy there, boring Into a worm-hole
in a seventeenth century bedpost with
the end of a match, and looking his
nearest to sad. When he saw me he
came over.

•Tin blue today. Kit.
we had shaken hands. "Come and
help me dig bait, find then lets go
fishing. If there’s a worm In every
hole in’ that bedpost, we could go into
the flfih business, u s gooa business.

’’Better than painting?” I asked. But
he Ignored my gibe and swelled up
alarmingly in order to* sigh.

The Way It Began.
It makes me angry.every time I tt/hik

how I tried to make* that dinner jb
success. 1 canceled a theater 'en-
gagement, atwl I took the Mercer jpifls
in the -electric ‘brough^fn father toad
given me lor Christmas. Their cfcnuf-
feur h&d been gone for hours with
their machine, and they had tele-
phoned -aTl the police stations without
success. The5: ’were afraid that tfiicre
had been an awful smash; they cwuld
easily have replaced Bartlett, as EjoI-
lie said, but It takes so long to got
new pajrts for those foreign cars.
Jim toad a bouse well uptown, and dt

stood just enough apart from tCbe
other bouses *19 be entirely madden-
ing later. It was a three-story aflto.tr,
with a 'basement kitchen and servants’
dining room. Then, of course, there
were cellars, as we found out after-
ward. On the first floor there was a
large square hali, a formal reception
room, behind It a ’big living room that
was also a litany, then a den, and
back of all a Georgian dining roonc.
with windows high above the ground.
On the top floor Jlsn had a studio, like'
“every (Alber one I ever saw — perhaps
a little tmissler. Jim was really a
grind at tols painting, and there were
cigarette ashes and palette knives
and buffalo rugs and shields every-
where. It 1« strange, tout when I think
of that terrible hous^ I always see
the halls, enormous, ̂covered with
heavy rugs, and stairs that would
have taken six housemaids to keep
In proper ^condition. I dream about
those stairs, stretching above me in
a Jacob’s ladder of shining wood and
Persian carpets, going up, up, clear to

the roof.
The Dallas Browns walked; they

lived in the next block. And they
brought with them a man named Har-
bison, that no one knew. Anne said
he would be great sport, because
he was terribly serious, and had the
most exaggerated ideas of society, and
loathed : extravagance. and built
bridges or something. She had put
away her cigarettes since he had been
with them— he and Dallas had been
college friends — and the only chance
she had to smoke was when she was
getting her hair done. And she had
singed off quite a lot— a burnt offerr
ing, she called It.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

EMPIRE VS. H008IER STATE.
Ho was a pompous New Yorker, and

j when he struck Washington street
; with his line of talk he was one of

he said, after ihe greatest men who ever crossed the
Alleghenies, says Indianapolis Star.

•;Why." he sputtered, "you folks out
here are 'way behind the times. In my
town we have everything that makes
Hie worth living. We have bur opera,
we have our clever men, we have our
wonderful buildings, we have the At-
lantic ocean, we have progress, civlll-

‘‘This is the worst day of the year zatlon, loveiy women, manly men, be-

for me,” he affirmed, staring straight
ahead, "and the. longest. Look at that
crazy clock over there. If you want
to see your life passing away, If you
want to see the steps by which you
are marching to eternity, watch that
clock marking the time. Look at that
infernal hand staying quiet for 60
seconds and then Jumping forward to
catch up the procession. Ugh!"

••See here, Jim,” I leaning for-
ward, "you’re not well. You can’t go
through the rest of the day like this.
T 'know what you’ll do: Yon’ll go
home to play Grieg
untf you won’t eat any
looked goilty.
"Not Grieg," he protested feebly.

"Beethoven."
"Ybiif* not fcolng to do either," I
id with firinhess, "You are going

wildering and beautiful restaurants,
the splendor of which the poets could
not have described; marvelous sum-
mer resorts, where a gay galaxy of
merrymakers cavort and make the
night light with their Jests and laugh-
ter; we have the mighty captains of
finance, who direct the nation’s re-
sources." ’

The grizzled old street clearer, who
was listening to his airy persiflage,
paid heed for a few moments, then he

said:
"You may- have all that, but they’s

on the* pianola! j one thing you ain’t got. You-alnt got
dinner." He no llteracboor. and that’, where us out

here In Indlanny is strong.*’ •

Something to Keihember. r
Bear (his In mind, love letters art

never burned until after you’vi* .msifi

'HRlIlMB
ii
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" Hazel was eighteen and the amount
of dignity that one can produce on
short notice at eighteen is nothing
short of appalling.

“I am sure,” she said on this occa-
sion, "that Mr. Campayne-Smlth has a
per— feet right to do as he chooses!”
Then she marched out of the room.
’“Campayne-Smlth!* Bah!" harked

Aunt Amelia.
When a woman has so much money

'that she deuld run coupons through a
chopper and use them for breakfast
food she can bark If she chooses, so
Hazel’s wither held her peace.
£efore Aunt Amelia had arrived for

a visit Hazel's family had not been in
the least upset by Thomas Catipayne-
Smith. It was merely a pleasurable
novelty to know a young man with a
hyphenated name.- Just "Mr. Smith"
aroused no flutter, but when you said,
*‘Mt. Campayne-Smlth" you felt that
you really had said something. How-
ever, the young man was well bred
and quite harmless— the kind that you
never think about twice. Hazel her-
self never took the trouble to put on
her best gown when he was coming,
so one can readily see that there was
no reason for any <ine to get excited
nbout his visits.

But at the very start Aunt Amelia
had appeared vastly Irritated at his
name.

"I hate affectation?" Aunt Amelia
had declared.

"But that’s his name!” said Haxel,
in polite surprtee.

’’Fiddlesticks!” retorted her aunt.
"No human being ewer was born wttto
a hyphen in his same! He Just stock
it In to try to he fashionable! It’s a*
bad as a man’s signing himself *W
Henry Jones,’ Instead of ‘William H.
Jones.’ I don't like it. You’ll do well
to drop him, Haael, for any man can’t
amount to a row of pins lugging
around a name like 'that!"
At this, of onurse, Hazel Instantly

was converted Ipto a moat ardent
champion of the .abused and despised
Campayne-Smlth and cherished him
with great tenderness. Whenever he
appeared upon the scene or was even
mentioned a battle began.

"Is Mr. Smith coming this evening.?"
Aunt Amelia would inquire.
Then her niece would raise her eye-

brows Inquiringly. "Oh,” she would
say, sweetly, after paving thought,
"you mean !&r. thrinpayne-Smlth
aunty? Yes. lie incoming.’’
"I mean nothing of the sort!”r Aunt

Amelia would <declare. "I mean that
Smith man, just as l said."
Then Hazel's'/ another would hastily

turn the converastion into some other
channel.

"Good evening, Mr. Smith,” Aurkt
Amelia would say later on.

"Mr. Campayae-Sxnlth. aunty," Hazel
would say. In an undertone.

"I- said Smith,” Aaint Amelia would
repeat, loudly and coldly, withering the
possessor of the disputed name with a
look.

As for Campayne-Smlth. he appeared
lo take Aunt Amelia'* attitude as a
mild sort of joke. Nobody had ever
before objected violently to his name.

"I don’t know what I can do about
tt." he said one evening to Haze: after
Aaint Amelia had been particularly
pointed In her disapprobation. "I
might chop out the hyphen with an
ax, only It’s really so harmless!"

“Your name Is perfectly lovely!"
Hazel declared. "You leave It alone!”
She felt a protecting interest In the

name which she had been defending,
and the Interest spread to its owner.
She was surprised that she had never
discovered before what a particularly
fine young man young Campayne-
Smlth was despite the fact that he
didn’t make a great surface showing.
Aunt Amelia stayed a menth and

the night before she left Campayne-
Smlth happened to call.
"Good evening, Mr. Smith,” she

said.

"Campayne-Smlth, aunty," Hazel
prompted, mechanically.

‘‘Smith, • I said!" repeated Aunt
Amelia as usual. It appeared to in-
furiate her that the young man only
smiled at her blandly.

"Hazel,” she told her niece when
she bade her good-by, “I always In-
tended to do something handsome for
you when you married, but If you
marry that Smith man, who has to tie
his name together "with a ribbon bow,
it’s quite likely that I’ll do otherwise.”

Six months later Hazel and Cam-
payne-Smith got married. It would
not have' been human nature for them
to have done otherwise. After they
returned from their wedding trip and
were getting settled in their hew flat
a letter from Aunt Amelia came to
them. It was addressed to "Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas C. Smith.’1 Aunt Amelia
said, among other things:

"I suppose If people choose to make
a crocheted tidy out of their name
they can't he stopped. Thomas had a
nice enough smile, as I recall him,
and he certainly was polite and never
talked back. Bat there 1* no law* to
prevent me from writing hia name as
I chooae and 1 don’t beHeve you’ll
have any trouble getting the Indoanre
cashed."

' Inside the letter was a draft for
$1,000 made out uncompromisingly to
‘•Hazel C/ Smith."

"Anyhow,” said Cainpayne-Sralth
when phis wife waved the dmft cxclt-1
etfl* at him, "I always' did like A. "
Amelia! If she chooses ' to
hyphens Instead of Wajpfer music t^id
obble skirts, wh^ so she shall, bliss

tr •’*

WOndsrful Paying Proposition In
Wootorn Canadlsfl PrSlflts. ’

i  *' * 1 S i A ' 0
So much Is hoard of th» whoot, oats

and barley grown In the prairie lands
pf western Canada, and oo much has
been told of the wealth to be mado
out of the railing or cattle on
the eucculent and rich gratae*
of those feral* elalns. that - a

1 1

change __ _ _
suspense Is simply maddening. Kama-
raldo!’ Hadn’t ..you better start a
tracer after my change?
Saleswoman (meanly, but sweetly)

—Just lllie money from. home, isn’t it,
Archibald?— Drak* Delphic.

t.

moat important product has been al-
most lost sight of, flax. Recent press
reports advise us that on one of the
last boats to clear from Fort William
(at the bead of Lake Superior) for
Buffalo, there were 241,000 busheU of
flax valued at $683,220, and on another
boat leaving the aame day there were
288,000 bushels valued at $720,000.
There has been a big demand for Ca-
nadian flax this season, and the lake
movement has been very heavy. Flax
is always a sure crop, and give* to
the farmer who Is anxious for quick
return after getting on his land, the
chance he ia looking tor. There is
opportunity for thousands yet, on. the
free .homesteads of 160 acres, and
many of these are available within
short distance of the lines of railway
that are already built or under con-
struction, either on the main line or
branches. Besides these free grant
lands there Is an opportunity to pur-
chase from railway and land com-
panies at reasonable prices.
The display of western CanadaV'

grains In the straw as well as
threshed gralne and grasses recently
made at St. Loots was an excellent
demonstration of what the country can
do. It proved splendid as an illustration

of the resources of that vast prairie
country, which during the past ydar
has again proven its ability to pro-
duce excellent yields of wheat, cats
and barley — and flax. Not only this,
hut the splendid herds of cattle are
a source of hove revenue. There Is
a fund of information to be bad by
reading the Canadian government lit-
erature, copies of which may be had
free by applying to your nearest Car
nadlan government agent

Not the Type.,,
"I hear yon were very much disap-

pointed in your mother-in-law.”
•‘Completely so." '

••In what way?* . ‘ . ' „
ply perfect!

Their Last Hope Gone.
When the minister praised the rasp-

berry jam at Mrs. Green’s bountiful
Saturday night supper, he could not
Imagine why Angle and Horatio, the
twins, gazed at him so reproachfully.
“Don’t you like raspberry Jam, my lit-
tle man?” he asked Horatio.

"Yes, sir, I do, and Angle does.”
said Horatio in distinctly resentful
tones, "and mother told us that she
was afraid the last she made wasn't
quite up to the mark, and if you didn't
praise it. Angle w>nd I could have, it for
luncheon on oar bread, for Mrs.’ Willis
and Mrs. Shedd never said a word
when they ate it, and you've made the
third; but now ohe’ll use It for the
church sociables,*’ and Horatio looked
gloomily at his twin, who returned the
look In kind. — Youth’s Companion.

WAITING FOR TROUBLE.

I

SXCIl-

ed and write* that he ia in better
health than he has been, before In
twenty yean. Thia man le «* yean
old and says he feels "like a new man
all the time.” H f

Read "The Road to WellvIHe,” in
pkgs. "There's a Reason.”

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

OLD COMMON SENSE.
Change Food When You Feel Out of

Sorts.

"A great deal depends upon yourself
and the kind of food you eat,” the
wise old doctor said to a man who
came to him sick with' stomach trou-
ble and sick headache once or twice a
week, and who had been taking pills
and different medicines for three or
four yean.
Ke waa Induced to stop eating any

sort of fried food or meat for break-
fast, and waa put on Grape-Nuts and
cream, leaving off all medicines.; 
In a few days he began to get bet-

ter, and now he hat entirely recover

•Why, she’* rimply P«rfec

MILLIONS

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,

cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form oc

chocolated tablet* called Bareetabe.

UvSllt*>£S
EUXIRef SENNA

AM I LIES*™

PsrfTKiS^ft

roe come and headache* kmcotigh and sour
STOMACH. CAS AND VntMB'TATION, COWTWATION AND

,Wmi MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

NOTE THE NAME
"UFOjwiAFicsniuPca
ON EVERY PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE

THE WOHDOffUL FOrULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP
OF FIGS AW ELDUR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTORERS TO OFfal IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
Maks a umger profit ay the expense or their
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER A3X5 WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,

OR WHAT ***** YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
svaur oftigs and eldor of senna, he b prepar-
ING VO KCOVZ YOU. TELL HIM THAT YOU WBH THE
LHUMT. MANUFACTURED SY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
STRUT <R>. ALL DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
THERE B BUT ONE GRnOINE AND THAT IT B MANU-
TNCnflBD SY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ONLY

NOTE THE NAME

STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
VUEnetCt&MU* WE top OF EVERY PAOUGC^F THE
GENUeC. ONE SHE ONLY. FOR SALS BT ALL LEADING

REGULAR PRICE Me PER WTTLE.

- - * - MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKAGE

STRUT OF FIGS AIM ELIXIR OF SENNA « ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF AND CHILDREN, AS IT IS MRD AMD PLEASANT. GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
ABSDIOTELY FREE VROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
(OR WOMEN AND PSR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

caufornia Fig Syrup Co
W. I>. DOUGLAS
lumtoiiftot 93.50 & *4 SHOES FOR MENMADE A ..WOMEN

CR. *£001*2.50 AND *3.00. BEST IN THE WORLD.
It K«anae take yon tmbo my large factorftee at Brockton. Maes..

And «&aw you how cerefally W L. DougUe shoae era mda the superiortndduuw you
r or hw n lib ip
tea* AvUyUAi*

end thefcieu cr&de 1 aethers
 IMlfitr I Guarani

, you would then under-
My Shoes to hold their
i may other $3.00, $3^0 or

•tan* *rhj (Dollar for
.shapa. Look, sod fit better aud wear longer
$L00*ioee\yoa can bay.
Do ym aealixe that nbj shoes here been the standard for over 30

years; fhatlT make and sell mors $3.00, $3J0 and $L0u shoes than any
other mnalswtarer In Um United States P
Quality eamRs. It has made W. L. Dong,
las shoes a hone ahold wor* everywhere.

ana snoes tnun may
O , _ Prnxdtnt

CAUTION I NO SUBSTITUTI
If yoor dealer wsannot supply you wttFw. ̂ Don^ n>ees._wr}ta for MeU Order Cstslosr.

JtSLJLe. 14* Spark Nt., Brockton, Maas.

The next time yos feel that swallowing
sensation, the sure sign of sore throat,
gargle Hamlins Wizard Oil immediately
with three parti water. It will save you
days and perhaps weeks of misery. $100.00 for an Idea

Swift ft Company issue every year a calendar illustrated in colors.

Swift’s Premium Calendar for 1911 ̂
“The Courtships of American Poetry.” It contains reproductions of

itiful paintings— “John Alden and Priscilla,” “Hiawatha and Minnehaha,”
uller and the Judge,” "Evangeline and Gabriel.”

cap from
may tea*

For Sm beslMea saAniltted and adopted we will pay March 1st, 1911, $26.00 cash. Sad,
$20.00. Sid. tfeOO. 4th, $10*0. 5th and Bth. $5.o67$th to 11th, $2.00. 12th to 21 0.1 1.00.

Ideas moat be{n by February 15th to bo considered.

Send for Swift’Aj^remium Calendar for 1911 to-day. Yon will hare to have it to get the Idea.

Address Swift & Company 4161 Packers’ Ave.. Chicago, nilnols

44 Bu. to lira Acre
iL n raCamSS? 40gL acres of Spring Wboai i n l'J 10. Report o

fromothe “ * - - -

How long woujd they have to wait
for a kies If you were there, dear
boy? 7

Feminine Financiering.
He— I’ve won our bet on the foot-

ball game and you owe me ten kisses.
She (a commercial school graduate)

— Very, well, I’ll give you a draft on
mamma.

batX$
or excel-

rdlstrictstniba
nee showed other excel-
lent results — such as 4.-
000 bushels of wheat
from 120 seres, or 88 l-l
bu. per acre. 25.80snd4
bushellelylelds were num-

*. As blgb as 182
iels of oats to the
were threshed from
<rta fields in 19J0.

Tiie Silver Cap
at the recent Spokane
Fa I r was a wa rded to t be
Alberta Uovemmentfor

katcbtnnn and Manitoba in
•ternCanada.

free homestead* of 160
ocTSs, and adjoining
mptiont of 160 aci

'.K'cVo’&tfS.lM
ichools comemeri'

eilent. sol _
At
•or

ly toget and
------ --- prlc«, water

easily procured, mixed
farming a sucres*.
Writeastobest place for set-

tlement, settlers' low railway
rate*, descriptive Illustrated
••Last Best West"(sent free on

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA.

application ) and other Informa-
tion, to 8up't of InnstgratloD,

Can.. i ........wa. Can., or to the Canadian
eminent Agenu (86)

M. V. SelMN, 171 Jtftartto to., Dstralt;
m(C. A iMrisr, Saolt Sts. Sari*. Rick.

(U»* add revs nearest you.)

Biliousness
*'I have used your valaable Cmscarets

C3d I find them perfect. Couldn't do
I have iwithout them. I "have used them for

tome time for indigestion aud biliousness
and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you
will never be without them in the
family."— Edward A. Murx, Al’jcny, N.Y.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10o.2Sc.90c. Never sol* ta balk. The geo
teac tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
enre or your money babk. ? SB

JOSEPH ULLMANN,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, New Yotli
Branch Establlshmrnts under SAME NAME at
LEIPZIG. LONDON, PARIS,Germany Engloru France

Buying and selling reprehtOtatlTe* In all lm>
‘ § Woportant Fur Markets of the World, distributing

each article where best results are obtained, en-
able us to pay highest market prices for raw
furs at all times. - .
Our Raw Fur Quotations, Shipping Tags, *tc^

will be sent to any address on request.
References: Any Mercantile Agency or Bank.
PIEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERM.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
ffemody for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writ* for FREE SAMPLE.
H0RTHR0P A LYMAN CO. Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.*;

Corking Good Smoke

Stadium Cigar
Foil S Ceils* Worth

MAKE MORE MONEY
Than you ever dreamed possible decorating
china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-hops, etc.,
in colors from photographa Meo success-
ful a* women. Learned at once; no talent
required. Takes like wildfire everywhere.
Send stamp quick for praticulara.
C. M.VALLANCK COMPANY, BkkSrt, lad.

WE CURE
A Home Cara for Liquor and Jobteco Habit*.
x8 Tear* axpiriance. Writ*’ for psrtlcula

KNOWN SINCE !8 56 AS RELIABLE
PATTERSON INSTITUTE

.rand Rapid*, Mich.318 Michigan Ave^ Ghmd Rapid*,
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THE CfiELSBA 8TAHD1KD, J4tnjlRT*ia, i«ii.

0. T. KaWAMARA

Dentist

L. T. FreemanOo.’» dnw [store.

£BT&OH DKFAHDORF,
L- Homeopathie Pbyaioian.

Forty-eeven yean expeilenoe. Special at-
tention given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fittin* of alamea Residence and
oOea northeast corner of Middle and Kast
senate. Phone CUir

8. G. BUSH - . r
Phyaioian and Surgeon.

» in the Fnetnsn-Onmmlnsrs block. Chel-

BREVITIES

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

OOoe In the BLaffan-Merkel block. Residence
street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist. .

Ottos. Ketnpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Rhone, Ofttoe. M, 2r ; Reaklenoe. w. 8r. _
H. B. DBFBHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Ottoe. second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phosw No. St. Night or day.

TURHBULL ft WITHE BELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tuan Bull. H. D. With am ill.
Ofloaa. Freeman-Cam m I ng» block, Chelsea.

JAMES 8. GORMAH,

Attorney at Law.

Ottoe. Middle street eaet Cbelaea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in nil courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night -or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phones.'

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers. >

Money to Loan.
Offloe in Hatch-
tan.

Life and
block.

Insurance,
laea, Michi

E. W. D ARIEL
General Au^ioneer .

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Standard office. oraddressGregory, Mich
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbills
and tin cups furnished free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBD CABS.

fe — - — “•“"HAS’™ II:M am
5:54 pm

W«t bound 2:13 pm
8:13 pm

1

- .

LOCAL CARS.

Bait bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :65 pm.

5

l • *

West bound— 6 :20 and 7:49 am, and
hoars to 11:49 pm.

every two

l

Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and al
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

TRY

Oker’s Shoe Shop
for first-class

All Leathers Guarenteed.

PRICES RIGHT
25

j

Cash for

Your Cream
We will pay full Elgin prices for

Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWtR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

t Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s * FLORIST

OVER 6S YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade Marks

.. DE8IQN8
Copyrights Ac.

Anyona sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
fayeatlon ieatobably patentabi&.Commnnlca-

in
mtrican.

A handsomely tllnstrated weekly. largeet etr-

tessfali'11

^tTNADILLA— Howard Marshall of
Unadilla went to Big Rapids Monday
of last week where he entered the
Ferris Institute.

HOWELL— The . postmasters of
Livingston county will meet Tuesday,
January 17, at one o’clock at Kisby’s
hall, Hamburg, for the election^ of
officers.

CLINTON— The members of Clinton
Grange have decided to dispense with
the expense of a hall. They will
keep their charter and hold the meet-
ings at the homes of the members.

UNADILLA -Chas, Hartsuff of
Unadilla was drawn as one of the
jurors in the case of C. Lane, who Is
on trial in the Livingston circuit
court on the charge of murder. The
trial was commenced last Thursday
afternoon.

MANCHESTER— The Manchester
grange had installation of officers
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. George
English of Chelsea came over to do
the work for them. Afterward they
had dinner at which 60 sat down and

then they had a jolly time.— Enter-
prise.

CLIFTON— E. B. Rynd has sold his
farm of 338 acres on the south shore
of Wampler’s lake to Herman O.
Hane of Defiance, Ohio/ Considera-
tion $17,000. Mr. Kynd takes a hard-

ware stock and brick block in part
payment. He expects to give pos-
session before April 1st

FOWLERVILLE— A man who sent
a dollar for a “potato bug killer” re-
ceived two blocks of wood with the
following directions: “Take the
block which is No. 1 in the right hand,

place the bug on No. 2 and press them
together. Remove the unfortunate
and proceed as before.”— Standard.

ANN ARBOR— “Help!” “Robbers!”
Thesfe cries brought 400 University of

Michigan students tumbling out of
boarding houses near the campus
Tuesday evening about 0 o’clock.
Tney pursued a man andaftera chase
of four blocks caught him. He
proved to be John Crawford, negro
porter of the Chi Psi Phi fraternity
house. He is accused of 'snatching a
woman’s pocketbook. Crawford is
now under suspended sentence. He
was marched to the jail by a brigade
of about 300 students, who left their
meals unfinished to accompany Craw-
ford to the bastile.

JACKSON— The prison monthly re-
port for December shows that the
collections during that time from the
sale of binder twine amounted to
$16,926.68; that $54.55 was received
from visitors, and there was paid over
to the inmates for work the sum of
$£">07.73. The per capita - cost for
food for the prisoners per day was
fourteen cents and seven mills. On
the first day of the month the
prisoners numbered 747, but on the
last day had been reduced to 740.
Thirteen]nQw|pri.soners were received,
two were returned for violating
parole, four were discharged, five
were tranferred to Marquette and
nine were released on parole.

DEXTER— A serious fire was nar
nowly averted Thursday afternoon in
the home of Maurice Nash of South
.Webster. Mrs.. Nash was in Ann
Arbor and Mr. Nash had not yet re-
turned from work. When Richard,
their little son, came home from
school, he gave the coal stove a pok-
ing and it is supposed laid the hot
poker on the carpet, going out again
to play. Some time after Mrs. Horn,
a neighbor, coming into the kitchen
for a. pail of water, found the house
full of smoke, and a blaze in the sit-
ting room. She quickly threw water
all around and succeeded in subduing
the llames. No great damage was
done, with the exception of a badly
burned carpet . If ‘Mrs. Horn had not
arrived when she did the house would
probably have been burned as facili-
ties for putting out fires are rather
meagre in Webster.

YPSILANTI — A colored man iden-
tified ;is Charles Smith was run down
by a west bound Michigan Central
train near the Lowell paper /mills,
three miles west of Ypsilanti, be-
tween 6 and 71 o’clock Monday lidght-
Smith was between 60 and 70 years of
age, and leaves a wife and daughter
who live near the Lowell mills. His
body, with almost every bone abbve

the hips broken and the face crushed,
was found lying between the tracks
by a laborer employed at the Michi-
gan Central ice pond near the Lowell
mills. Coroner Willis Johhson was
notified, and accompanied by Deputy
Sheriff Mat Max, drove to the scene
of the accident. The body was frozen
to the ground when they arrived.
From the nature of the man’s in-
juries it would seem that he had
heard the train and turned just in
time to receive the terrific impact of
the cylinder head on his face and
chest Death must have been instan-
taneous. Inquiry at the Smith home,
developed the fact that Smith did not
return home Monday night, which is
thought to complete the identifica-
tion.

DEXTER— Joe Ferguson, known as
colored Joe, was calling on all the
Dexter business men Saturday, bid-
ding them fareweU. He left Sunday
for Tennessee to visit his wife and
sons, whom he had not seen in 18
years.

MANCHESTER— On Saturday, Jan-
uary 7, 1911, occurred the death of
Christopher Kaupp, aged 54 years.
Mr. Kaupp was sick about a week and
died of peritonitis, leaving a wife and
seven children. The funeral was he Id
Monday, January 9, at the Sharon
chnrch.

ANN ARBOR— Burt Delker, work-
ing under a pulley carrying a cable
attached to an elevator on which ice
was carried in an ice house Tuesday.
He was 27 years old. The pulley was
torn from its fastenings and struck
him on the .buiad, crushing his skull
like egg shell.
TECUMSEH— The January term of

circuit court convened Monday morn-
ing. One case is that of Fred Kolk-
loeusch of this place for violating
the local option law. Kolkloeusch
stood mute. D. C. Ellis of Blissfield
was also charged with violation of
the local option law.

ANN ARBOR— Deputy County
Clerk Eugene K. Frueauff went to
Toledo Monday morning with the
local court records in the case of the
late Toledo Portland Cement com-
pany of Manchester against William
Watts of Toledo. His testimony was
needed in an effort to have the Ohio
courts enforce a judgment of the
Michigan supreme court for $7,000
against Watts.

ANN ARBOR— At a national con-
vention of Pi Upsilon Rho, held in
Philadelphia last week, Ann Arbor
was selected for the next place to
hold its convention and the week of
the big Michigan-Pennsylvania game
was selected as -the time. Dr. C. A.
Burrett of the homeopathic medical
faculty of the university of Michigan,

was elected grand presiding officer
for the next convention.

HOWELL — Joseph White of Coh-
octah who committed suicide in De-
troit, wrote a letter to Dr. Fox, re-
ceived Thursday, informing him
where he was and that he would shoot
himself, “if my friends want my
body,” he wrote, “tell them to go
there and get it.” Dr. Fox at once
telephoned the brother, John White.
Detective Brooks of Detroit was no-
tified, 'went to the hotel, and found
White dead.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., January 4, 1911.

Persuant to the call of the presi-
dent, Board met In special session,
meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan president. Roll called by the
clerk. Present, trustees McKune,
Hammond, Lowery, Hummel, Dancer
and Palmer. Absent, none.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. To J.
E.J McKune, Eld. Hammond, M. A.
Lowery J Jacob *Hummel, J. N.
Dancer and G^. W. Palmer trustees of
said village. *Please take notice that
I hereby appoint a special meeting of
the Common Council of said village,
to be held in the council rooms, on
Wednesday evening, January 4, 1911,
at the hour of 7 o’clock p. m. (stand-
ard) for the purpose of allowing bills
and for the transaction of such other
business as may come before thecouncil. ......

Geo. P. Staffan,
President of the Village of Chelsea.

' Dated, January 4, 1911.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. Chas.
Hepburn marshal of said village,
being duly sworn, deposes and says,
that on the 4th day of January, 1911,
before the hour of 7 o’clock of said
day he served a true copy of the at-
tached appointment of a special
meeting of the council of said village,
upon all the persons therein named,
by delivering personally a true copy
of the same to each of the following
named persons, viz: J. E. McKune, Ed.
Hammond, M. A. Lowery, J. Hummel,
J. N. Dancer and G. W. Palmer at
the same time informing said per-
sons with whom copies -were left of
the nature of the notice, at least six
hours before said 7 o’clock pr m.

Chas. Hepburn,
Marshall of the village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subscribed to me this 4th
day of January 1911, Herbert D.
Witherell, notary public for Washte-
naw county* State of Michigan. My
commission expires February 5, 1911.
Minutes read and approved. The

following bills were then read as fol-
lows: , '

‘ ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND.
American Elect Supply Co.
sad iron, pad, less 2 per cent 9 8 60

F. E. Adair, frt. on coal car No.
16264* ......     54 40

C. Merker, unloading coal car>
No. 16264 .................. / 4 31

Kiohn F. Maier, i mo. salary... 37 50
David Alber, 4 mo. salary .... 27 50
Sam Trouten, 4 mo. salary. ... 27 50
E. Paul, 4 mo. sqlary . . . . : . . 27 50
M. A. Lowery, 4 mo. salary. . 27 50
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary,. ..... '10 Q0
F. E. Adair, frt 2 cars coal No/ \

9,339 16,787 .....    103 92
C. Merker, unloading cars coal
No. 9,339 16.787 . .  9 16

James Dann. dray log — ; ..... 1
Walter Kantlehner, express ... 1

A. E. Winans, express ........ 7 05
Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal. • 99 30
W. G. Nagel Elect. Co., lamps. 97 35
F. C. Teal Co., lamps and wire. 67 54
Duncan Elect Co., meters. . . . . 129 20
National Carbon Co., carbons. 22 25
L. GENERAL FUND.

C. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary ____ 22 50
Chelsea Standard, printing No-
vember and December. ...... 2 50
, ' STREET FUND.

A: Avery, cleaning crosswalks. 50
James Dann, draying. i ........ 65
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Lowery, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn on the treas-
urer for their amounts. Carried.
Moved by McKune, seconded by Hum-
mel, that the village attorney be in-
structed to begin proceedings at once
against the D. U. R. railway fer ob-
structing the main street crossing
and sidewalk.

Yeas McKune, Hammond, Lowery/
Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. Nays
none. Carried.
Moved and supported that this

meeting stand adjourned until Mon-
day night, January 9, 1911. Carried.

W. H. Heselschwerdt,
Village Clerk.

Chelsea, Mich., January 9, 1911.
Persuant to regular adjourned meet-

ing of January 4th, board met in
special session. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Staffan president.
Roll called by the clerk. Present,
trustees McKune, Hammond, Lowery,
Hummel, Dancer. Absent, Palmer.
Moved” by Lowery, seconded by

Hammond, that we purchase of the
Union Steam Pump Co. of Battle
Creek 1 Burnham hot water boiler
reed pump 84x5x10, said pump to cost
$145 f. o. b. Battle Creek. Yeas, Mc-
Kune, Hammond, Lowery, Hummel,
Dancer. Nays none.

On motion board adjourned. ̂
. W. H. Heselschwerlt, Clerk.

[y com mi;

Ordlnanc

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Jan. 11. 1911.

Pursuant to the call of the Presi-
dent the board met in special session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan president. Roll called by the
clerk. Present, trustees McKune,
Hammond, Lowry, Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer. Absent, none.
State of Michigan, County ol Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. To J.
E. McKune, Eld. Hammond, M. A.
Lowry, Jacob Hummel, J. N. Dancer
and Geo. W. Palmer, trustees of said
village. Pftasl* take notice that I
hereby appoint a special meeting of
the common council of said village,
to be held in the council rooms, on
Wednesday, January 11, 1911, at the
hour of 7 o’clock p. m., for the pur-

pose of granting the Commonwealth
Power Co. permission to set poles and
and maintain wir.es for transmission
of power along certain streets of the
village of Chelsea, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may
come before the council.

Geo. P. Staffan.
President of the Village of Chelsea.
Dated, Jan. 11, 1911.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, Village of Chelsea, ss. . Chas.

Hepburn marshal of said village, be-
ing duly sworn, deposes and says, that

on the 11th day of January, 1911, be-
fore the hour of 7 o’clock of said day
he served a true copy of the attached
appointment of a special meeting of
the council of said village, upon all
the persons therein named, by deliv-
ering personally a true copy of the
same to each of the following named
persons, viz. : J. E. McKune, Ed. Ham-
mond, M. A. Lowry, J. Hummel, J. N.
Dancer and <5. W. Palmer, at the
same time informing said persons with
with whom copies were left of the
nature of the notice, at least six hours

before said 7 o’cIock p. m.i

Chas. Hepburn,
Marshal of the village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 11th day of January, 1911. Her-

bert D. Witherell, notary public for
Washtenaw county, state of Michigan!

mission expires Feb’y 6, 1911.
,ce No. 47 was presented

and read as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 47.
An Ordinance granting permission to
the Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, Mich., to set poles and

. maintain wires for transmission, of
power along certain streets of the
village oi Chelsea. . V

The Village of Chelsea ordains:—
' Section 1. That consent and per-
mission are hereby granted to the
Commonwealth Power Co. to set poles,
and thereon to string wires for the
transmission of electricity beginning
at the sub-station of the Common-
wealth Power Company at the inter-
section of the Detroit United Railway
track and Main street in said village
and running thence east* along Van
Buren street to East street; thence
north along East street to Washing-
ton street; thence east along Wash-
ington street to Madison street; thence
north along Madison street to Jackson
street; thence southwest along Jack-
son street to East street; thence north

along East street to the plant of the
Grant & Wood Manufacturing Co.
Section 2. In constructing and re-

pairing said line along streets afore-
said all poles or apparatus that may
interfere with the rights of others or

the public use of said streets by the
village, shall be set in such places as

the common council shall designate.
And the said council reserves the right
to order said Company to change the
location of any of Its poles or wires
along said streets whenever it shall
deem it proper to do so, and said Com-
monwealth Power Coi upon receipt of
such orders shall make the change re-
quired within a reasonable length of
time.

Section 3. In constructing said line
said Company shall not unreasonably
obstruct any of said streets and shall
hold and save said Village harmless
from damages resulting from the use
of said streets for the transmission of

power.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall
take effect and be in full force from
and after its publication.

Moved by Jacob Hummel, seconded
by J. E. McKune that Ordinance No.
47 be accepted and adopted as read
by the clerk. -

Yeas — McKune, Hammond, Lowry,
Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. Nays
—None. Carried.
Approved, January 11th, 1911.

George P. Staffan,
President of the Village of Chelsea.

W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

Moved by Jacb Hummel, seconded
by M. A. Lowry, that the president
appoint a committee of three, himself
included, to confer with the Common-
wealth Power Co. regarding the loca-
tion of line. Carried.

Committee— Geo. P. Staffan, Geo.
W. Palmer and M. A. Lowry.

Minutes of the previous meetings
was then read.

Moved by Hummel, and seconded by
Hammond that the minutes stand ap-
proved as read by the clerk.

Yeas— McKune, Hammond, Lowry,
Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. Nays
—None. Carried.
On motion board adjourned.
W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

Parson’s Poem A Gem.

From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Allison,
la., in praise of Dr. King’s New Life
Pills.

“They’re such a healthy necessity,
In every home these pills should be.
If other kinds you’ve tried in vain,

USE DR. KING’S
And be well again. Only 25c at L. T.
Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn. Co., L. P.
Vogel.

DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

1.V2I Grand River Ave., E.,
would like to send you full particulars
about its work, and success of its Gradu-
ates. Write K. R. Shaw, Secretary.

Mrs. M. E. Warner
Of the Arts and Crafts Shop,

Ann Arbor, will be at

The Wagner House, Chelsea

Friday, January 13th

with a
V i ff *

Display of Indian Rugs
and other Indian Hand Craft,

For One Day Only
Call and See the Display.

’ v REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

At Chelsea. Michigan, at the dose of business. January 7, ml. as called for by tin
Commissioner of the Banking Departifient: /  , ->

BBSOUBCBS.

coJ£SL5nSS5tt.v!‘:: ...................... . ........................ ^ a
Savings Department. ................. ; .................................. . ..... rJ — r —

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vlx:—
Commercial Department ........... . ........ ....... . .................
Savings Department ............. . ............................... . ............ 381,817 00— 875,817 Do

Premium Account.
Overdrafts ........... . .................................. .. .....................
Banking house .............. : ........... . ................... . ............ ......

Furniture and fixtures ................................................... . .....

Other real estate ........................ . ......................................
Due from other banks and bankers ............................................
Items in transit ....... . ......... . ................. ................. . ....... ....Reserve. -Commercial.
United States bonds.... ................. L. ............. ..........
Doe from banks in reserve cities......,../:; ..... .................. 111,113 02
Exchanges for clearing bouse.  .................................. 10 00
U. 8. and National bank currency .................... ............. ».61.r> 00
Gold coin ............... ......... . .................................... W.r«
Silver coin ......... . * ......................... . ................... 2,720 15
Nickels and cents .......... . ....................................... Mi 13

Savings
• 2.50000
34,815 89

7.58100
12.545 00

82 00
12 20

1.444 30

8.13178
15.00000
5.00000
40000
15000
248 30

Checks, and other cash items ............ . ........... ........ ,

' Total ............... . ........ . ...... . ............ . ...................... ....

LUBIUTIUS.

Capital stock paid in ........... . ...................... .......... ....

Surplus fund...-. ............................................................ ...

Undivided profits, net ............................................... ..........
Dividends unpaid . ............ . ...................... . .......................
Commercial deitosits subject to check. . . ........... . .........................
Commercial certificates of deposit. /. .................................... ......

Certified checks .............. ; .................................... . ...........
Cashier's checks outstanding ..................... .....................
State monies on deposit ____ ; .................................................
Due to banks and bankers... .................... ................... ........
Savings deiiosits (book accounts) ........................ . .................
Savings certificates of deposit ....... . ........................................

•28.712 10SL 157.566 76

....... ..........

81.268 K
270 40

.1580.097 39

• 40,000 00
30.000 09
6.622 16I 81500

73,178 1 2
80.181 10

212 22

842.984 43
47,804 27- 501.47514

Total a .............. ... ............ . .................................................... 1680,007 39

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. Geo. A. ReGole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, us shown by the books of the bank.

Guo. A. RhOoui, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of January, 1911.

J. L. Fletcher. Notary Public.* - • My commission expires January 12, 1911.
Cokrkct— Attest:

H. S. Holmrs 1

Ed. Vookl r > Directors.
C. Klbin )

. REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business. January 7th, 1911, as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Hanking Department:

, RRSOURCRS.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department .................. ... ..................... $ 49 581 88
Savings Department ..... ...... ..... .............................. 2l’.500 UO- 1 71,081 88

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:—
Commercial Department .............................. ......................
Havings Department .................. ............... p .......... 1 HMfc# 78— 119.339 78

Overdrafts ................ ; . . ........... . ...... . .... . . T : ......... : ..................... frai «
Banking house ........................................ . . 7 ' " ............ 800 Op
Furniture and fixtures ........................................... ......... .......... 17
Items in transit ............................................. . ’.'. .’. .7. .•667 98Reserve. Commercial Savings. /'
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................ |W .421 20 $17,555 r** - '

Exchanges for clearing house ................................... (Mio 11

U. 8. and National bank currency .................... ...77 77 3,662 00 5.1

Gold coin ........................ ............................... ; ' 577 50 2*500 1

Silver coin. ..... ..................... ./ ......................... 1.166 75 fitel
Nickels and cents..... ................ ......................... ̂ 13 118 67

, ... ' $18,042 69 $25.769 26— 43.811 95
Checks, and other cash items .............. ..................... .. jg 4'..

To,al ........... ...... ....................... - ................. . .................. $289.584 61" . LIABILITIES.

Sunilus Bl°ck PaW ln': .......................................................... ..... ..... $25,000 00

Undivide 1 profits. net.'7'7'7'7'7'7 7 . . . . 7 7 7 .......... .................. . ..... . .......... gj5?, ^
Commercial deposits subject to check ...... .7. 77.7 .......................... ' # ' j-Ynvr'iM
Cashier's checks outstanding ........................ ...................... *
Savings deposits ( book accounts I .......... ............................... ixt 'vrt

Savings certificates of deposit. .................................. 7 . .777. SS.US'i 32— 208,877 02
To,ul ........ ..... . ................... . ...................... ,.. ................. ....... $289,584 61

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

. , i;, uch.aib.le' ,ca8h‘.er of |he above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

lnatter8t^herei!^confahl|tJ!r^D^^^^aby^t^ ^^ttk^of°^ban^llreHent,, ̂ ^ 8t**of th* “veral

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of January. 1911. P' a' 8cHA,BLB' <*•****•

A. W. Wilkinson. Notary Public.
Corrkct— Attest : My COIUmI“ion expire" Mftrch »•

H. L. Wood.’ j * ’*

John Farbbll V Directors.
O.C. Burkhart 1

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PHOENIX FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

25 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 76c
10 pound sack of Buckwheat Ftour 30c

CHELSEA R0LLEk7. MILLS
Phone No. 84

auirwrn^
THE PUBLIC -WANT

Dancer Bros.

BERS
SOLD BY
28 John Farrell ft. Co.

GAWTSf®.FOR |

BIRTHDAY GIFTS.
The Garnet ig not an expensive

stone and yet* there is none more
beautiful. Fashion decrees that it
is the birth stone for January and
we are prepared to offer you a wide
selection at attractive prices,

GUts that are lasting’ are best —
buy jewels for the birthday gift*

». E. WINANS S SON.
Repariog a specialty.


